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" [12 doctrine sltewing uncorruptness."
" Beware ye rif the leaven rif the Pharisees 'which is llypocrisJl,"

-

.~

ON THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST,.

"UNTO everyone of us," said Paul, "is given grace according
to the measure of the gift of Christ:' Ephes. iv. But no finite being- can measure this gift, uor the grace which is according to it.We who have had a revelation of the gift in the grace bestowed.
know what it is; we know the love of Christ, but tnepreadth, and
length, and depth, and height ot it, passeth knowledge; and though
we do surely understand, we cannot define the extent of, the love,
the gift, or the grace of Christ for us, to us, 'or in us. Only God
can measure his own] gift, and his own grace. The Father gave
Christ-the Son gave himself, and-the Holy Spirit reyeals the gift
of both, as also the love and grace of the givers .in the gift•
. The gift of Christ, though it cannot be measured by us, sprang
frpm tbe exceeding riches of this grace, and the fountain fulness of
this love of the Great Jehovah-Father, Son, and Spirit, and the
grace said to be given to everyone interested therein, according
thereunto, is the gracious manifestation by the Holy Spirit of the
gift of Christ, and of his suitability and all-sufliciency in the com.
plete redemption and salvation of fallen helpless sinners. It is the
revelation, by grace, of the mystery of Christ, to, and in those wao
feel they are needy and unworthy; it is to know the love of the
Father, and of the Son; in the unspeakable gift of Christ, and to be
filled with the Spirit-yea, with the fulness of God; for God,
who is rich in mercy, from his great love wherewith he loved m,
hath quickened aHd raised us up with Christ, and made us Slit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, that he might she\\' the ex·
ceeding riches of his grace in kindness towards us through Christ
Jesus, who is our peace, and through whom we have access by olIe
Spirit unto the Father.
.
St. Paul speak.s of the mystery of Christ, and theft:llowship of the
mystery. It appears the mystery itself is twofold; first, as iit's 1"n
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Christ himself; anu secondly, as it is in all his regenerated peo~
pIe; and then .comes the fel.low~hip of this mystery. The apostle
counted aIL th1l1g"s but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus. When the flllnes~ of the time "'as come, God sent
forth his SOIl, made of a woman, made under the law; and Christ
who came in the flesh, is declared to be. over all. God blessed fG-r~
ever; and that all things were created by him,'and for him, and
he is before all things, and by him all things consist, for in him
dwelleth all th~ fulness of the Godhead bodily. The mystery of
Christ, consists in this,-that he is God and man in one person":the true God and eternal life, united to our man nature, bone of
our bone, and flesh of our flesh: mall to suffer, and God to save.It is a faithful saying, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners; and without l"olltT'over~1J great is the myster:y of godliness:
God was in Christ, and was manifested in the flesh. Paul declared
to Timothy, that Jesus Christ is the King of kings, and Lord of
lor<:\:;; also to Titlls, th.at he is the great God, and our Saviour,
who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,
.and purify unto hzmsrll a p~culjar people. And God the Father
speaking of his Son, saith,-and let all the angels of God worship
him. I wonder who but the Unitarians, and even they, call read the
first or second chapter of Paul's epistle to the Hebrews, and yet
deny that Christ was God, the Lord of heaven and ~arth. Surely,
!;is a people, blindness hath in this respect come npon them, and
they formnp small portion of the Antichrist prophecied of in the
New Testament, as denying our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom alone
salvation came. We who trust in him, have not only seen him ill
the revelation pe hath made of himself to us, but proved his Eternal power and Godhead, and received from him life and healing.
Jt is also as clear a revealed truth; that he himself took part of the
same flesh and blood as his children are pa~takers of, that by his
Jife,and death, he might forever deliver them from Satan and sin,
and present them to his Father with thjs exclamation, "behold I
and the children thoQ hast given me." Heb. ii. There remaineth,
therefore, a rest to the people of God. Those who separate or ex~lud<;l the unlpn of the great incarnate mystery of God in Christvery God, and very man, can have no just conception or understanding of hill ~reat salvation; and if they have no true
knowledge of that, they cannot have any trust in it. What adds to
the value and dignity of this mystcrious union, is, his wondrous love
,and ~~eat condescension, with all the glories which it brings. H u;roamty sq strengthened as to hold his divinity. The man, soul and
Qody like ours, made the habitation of God himself, and a central
point where all the glories of the Great Jehovah meet and rest, and
where, ~s the ~un in tho spiritual firmament, he shines upon, and
enlivens and encircles his whole new-creation. His human nature
1S by the Godhead. consecrated for evermore, and we ha:ve in him
~\Jc~ ap. High Pries,t! wpoi:; set on the ri~l1t hallC~ of tQe ~hrop~ Pt'
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the majesty in the heavens; and he iil the Mediator and Intercessor;
that they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. The 'sacrifice offered by this union is so great, that the
blood of his humanity is called the blood of God, the blood of the
consecration, and tbeblood of the eternal covenant; and that by hi.
one-offering he hath redeemed and pel fected tbem that are sanctified. Part of tbe covenant is, as the Lord hath said, c, and their sins
and iniquities will I remember no more." Heb. x.. Another part
i~, " I will never leave thee nor forsake tbee;" and Jesus Christ is
the same .yesterda.y, and to-day, and forever. By him, therefore;
let us offer the sacrzfice of praise to God continually. There is et
grandeur both in language and matter, in the S'plrit's summing
up, in the close of PauPs epistle to 'the Hebrews, which contains
the whole glory of the gospel,-" Now the God qf peace that
brought again from the dead out, Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd if the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working
(or doing) in you, that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through
Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever."
Having merely mentioned the mystery as it is in Christ himself,
that your readers may meditate and enlarge upon it, under the
Holy Spirit's powerful revelations, a few words must suffice on thei
mystery as it is in all his regenerated people; and as Paul was more
gifted to speak on this subject than any of the apostles or prophets,
we will quote from him. He declared it was by revelation that
God made known unto him this mystery, which contains the three
following particulars, viz. the gift of the new-man in regeneration;
the real_indwelling of Father, Son, and Spirit, in his new or spiritual creation; and thdnnanifestative or life-giving presence therein,
by faz't/~, Now in regeneration or effectual calling, there is a new
or spiritual creation after the image of him that created him, for the
apostle says, " the new-man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness." Eph. iv. It is a new birth of a 17ezchorn creature, the iustantaneous work of God the Holy Spirit, in
the 'image of Christ, created and raised as a temple and a prepared
place for God to dwell in, to keep up the fellowship of the mystery. The new.birth, as preached by our Saviour to Nicodemus
necessarily involves a new·creature-tbe formation of the Spirit in
his own likeness, and which is intended as a temple for the living
God to dwell in and to walk in,. How it is, we d6"not know, nor can
explain ; but the fact of its existence, is part of God's revelation
in his word, and in our hearts, and is one of those mysterious things,
which, though often shaken, shall remain.
. To question or deny the real indwelling of God-Father, Son,
and Spirit, in the new or spiritual man, appears to me to border
on Atheism; for, How can any have a true knowledge of God, or
faith in him, who would put a limit to his existence ?-admit bis'
creation, but liay that he does not cl well in it ?-own immensity, ail'
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the work of his hand. but deny that he fills immensity with hill'lscIH
-see and feel the light and air we breathe in, and yet exclude God
froJ,Il some part or purtion thereof, and give a locality to his
being? I confess I shudJer at the id,ea of the consequence involved
in the denial of this doctrine. I believe every Christian in his or her
own experience, can attest the truth of it, and the scriptures abound
with plain and strong declarations on the point. Christ frequently declared that God the Fatlter dwelt in his people j and oJ Mmself he often said, -" I in .them j" and of God the llo~y Spirit, the
promised Comforter, that he was with them, and should be in tlwrn;
and Isaiah's testimony, "surely God is in thee," is recognised by
Paul, " God is in you of a truth." 1 Cor. xiv. Isa. xlv. Further,
this is " the n~yster'.Y that hath been hid from ages, but now is made
manifest to the saints, which is,Chri~t 111 '!Iou." Again,." know
ye not that Jesus Christ is in you: know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwdleth in you, and that ye
shall be quickelled by Ms Spirit that dwelleth in you." Rom. viii.
The same God-Father, Son, and Spirit, are every where present,
and fill all things; but he does not manifest himself eve,y where,
nor to all, as the God of grace and salvation-verily he is a God
that hidetlt himself. We must admit Ms unbuunded existence and
presence, but the spiritual discovery and manifestation of himself, as
a God of mercy and love in Christ to sinners is confined to the numbet that were gi yen by the Father to Christ, to redeem and save.And this leads to the tbird particular.
God's manifestative or life-giving presence, in and to his people
~7J faith. When God walks in them, they walk in him by faith.When Christ liveth in them, and as he manifests himself unto them,
the life they live is by the faith of the Son of God, and is a life of
faith on him. Christ not only really dwells in his people, but he is
said also to dwell in their hearts byfaith, so that there is his personal existence, and there is his personal manifestation. He exists,
and is present in all the world, but he does not manifest himself to
:.lll the world. He dwells in all, though he does not walk in all;
but in all his chosen and regenerated people, he does both dwell
and walk, and to them his COVCU:lnt promise, in that respect, islfulfilled. The life that Christ liveth in me, is the same life I live to
him. So also, the Holy Spirit dwelleth in them to quicken and
comfort I hem; and they are, so far as he manifests ,himself unto
them, strengthened with might by his Spirit, in their inner man.The Spirit'S indwelling is one thing, but his quickGning power is
ano'ther. The ~pirit dwelleth in us, butwe have no savoury knowledge or enjoyment of it, or from it, until he puts forth the arm of
his power and quickens us into spiritual life, then from the power
he gives we live t.o him. Mark what Paul says, C< quickened by his
:Spirit that dwelleth in you;" and that the manifestation of the Spz:'
rit is given to everyone of his people to pr~t. Rom. There may
be, and is the Holy Spirit's indwelling, and not, at the $ame time)
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his manifestation, but there cannot be the latter without the former.
His Almighty operation and drawing love, are a certain evidence
he is with us, and dwell{\th in us. Paul attributed his persecutions
to his preaching this mystery, "I am," he says, " in bonds, for
speaking the mysferyof Christ;" nevertheless, he declares that
the <;hurch is Christ's body, the fulness of him that filleth all in nU;
and encouraged the church in him, till they should all come to a
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.
Eph. iv. And gave this exhortation, " let no man beguileyolt of your
'reward: not holding the head fTOm '{vhich all the body by joints and
bands having nourishment ministered, and knit together, in creaseth·
with the increase if God." From all this we may conclude, that
the fulness of Christ as the Head, is for the church his members,
and must flow into them from their near and close union to him;
what they receive from him ill love, shall return back to him in
praise, and they shall receive, everyone, according to the measure
of the gift of himselfjor them, and according to thefi.red and appointed measure of his gift to them, so that Christ is, and shall be
all in all, and this unfolds and displays the grand consummation
of the whole, which is.
Thefello'{vship of the mystery, as it is in Christ, and in his body
the church. Eph. iii. This union is finely depicted by Christ himself, and by the Spirit-in figure, from persons and things in the
natural world, with which we are daily familiar-see the vine' and
the hranches; from ~hich we may infer that as the branches hang
on, and draw all their life and fruit from the main stem, so do all
that Christ has brought to hang on him as the tree of life. The
stem does not li, e' for itself only, but for the adhesion, union,
growth, and fruitfulness of all its branches; so Christ doth not
live for himself merely, but for those who were given to him,
and who hang- upon him, for the life, salvation, and glory he
has in himself reserved for them. In further illustration he has
called himself the bridegroom, and the church his heloved bride.John had this in vision, when he said, " he that hath the bride is
the bridegroom :" not, he may have her, but he already hath her;
he had her in covenant-love union, and in marriage union,and as his
possession and inheritance, for he has betrothed and taken her to
himself forever, and she stands arrayed in all the glories of his
name and righteousness, and claims equal right with himself, to all
he is, and to all he ha~ as her possession and inheritance. Another
figure to set forth the union, and one that the apostle appears to
hvve delighted in, as the greatest of all, is, that Christ is the
Head, and the church his body, amI that head and members make
up one body; for there is one body, and onc Spirit, and Christ is
the head of the church, and he is the Saviour of the body; and as
no man ever yet hated his own ,flesh, but nourisheth and cherisheth
it, Paul argues, even so the ·Lord the church. Now the body
is for the Lord, and the Lord for the body; and this is a greatmys.
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tery» that he who is so joiuf'd unto the Lord, is become one flesh>
and spirit with him, and in this consists the, fellowship of the mystery. No more twain but ouc-forever one entire» complete, and
perfect body; and the fulness of God in Christ wiII be in every
member, and fill the whole body, for by one Spirit are we all bap.
tized into one body, and have been alJ made to drink into One Spi.
rit. For this cause I bo.w my knees unto the Father of OUT Lord
Jesus Cbrist, of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is
named, that he would grant us, according to the riches of his glory,
to know more and more of the fellowship of the great mystery of
God, and of the Father, and of Christ» to whom be glory and Ma·
jesty ascribed, forever and ever. Amen.
I remain, dear Sirs, your's in love,
Newington, May 15, 1828.
J. B.
---000---

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SCOTT AND

THE SIXTH LAMBETH ARTICLE;
MODEItN EVANGEJ,ICISM.

OR, THE PIVOT OF

My DEAR SIR,
I HAVE lately drudged through» for the 6rst time» 8cott's Remarks
on Bishop Tomline's Refutation of Calvinism. Of the bishop'~
book I shall say nothing but this: that it clearly proves its author
+ery unfit to fill the high office he did, or, indeed, any office at all
in a Protestant church. Pelagian and popish freewillism are manifest almost every where.
, '
, '
And as to the" Remarks," whilst they in general ably expose the
bishop's presumption and little acquaintallce with the true sense of
the sacred scriptures, and the authorized formularies of his own
church, they discover nothing like an'intimate acquaintance with
the person and grace of'our Lord Jesus Christ, and the peculiar
privileges'of his truly called and believing people. The gloominess
of uncertainty pervades tbewhole. A man may, it seems, be justified, and not know it. It i~ all yea and nay. And it is impossible to read such writings, if the reader be spiritual, without being
in some measure infected with their spirit-without having the joys
of !lalvation considerably damped. It is only Christ and his gospel
that can bear the spirits up. And it was a real refreshment to my
poor soul, when, near 'the end of the book, I found the following
words of Bradford, the martyr ; ".
" Ah t my own dear heart» Christ only! Christ only! and his
mercy, and truth In him is the cause of yom election. This
Christ, this mercy, this truth remaineth forever-is certain forever,
I say, forever. If an angel from heaven should tell you the contrary, accursed be he. Your thankfulness and worthiness arefruit~
and {fficts of your election» they are no causes: these fruits anci
effects shall be so. much the more fruitful and effectual, by how
lIluch you waver llot.'~
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Having ventured these few observations relative t.o the" Refutation" and tile" Remarks," I now beg- t.o introduce the subject I
had chiefly in view. The bishop quotes the Lambeth articles as
one of the samples of what be calls Calvinism. Tne sixth article
reads thus : ,
" A man truly faithful, that is, such a one who is endued with a
justifying faith, is certain, with the full assurance of faith, of the
remission of his sins. and of Ilis everlasting s~lvation by Christ."
Upon this, Scott has the followi,ng remark, which, in my humble
opinion, discover the whole act and mystery of modern candour
and evangelicism : '
" This excludes the need of diligence' to make our calling and
election sure,' and to ' the full assurance of hope to the end;' and,
I apprehend, it is contmry to scripture and to fact. Many are ill
a justified state, who have not this assurance; from various, distinct, or convenient causes. Their salvation is certain in itself in
the purpose of God; but they do not possess the,assurance or certainty of it in their own souls." Remarks, vo1. ii .. p. 670.
As I consider the truth contained it! the above article, too valuable to be gi\ren up to please any man, or any set of men, I do sincerely hope, Sir, that some of your clerical correspondents, who
~, know they have passed from death unto life," will shew their
love to the brethren, by proving that the above mo~t important
truth is not" contrary to scripture," as ha.s been ignorantly or in.consideratclyrasserted, but founded upon the most express scripture
testimony.
And i~ proof that it is not" contrary to fact," I beg to subjoin a
most interesting and instructive cl ialogue that I met with a short
time since in reading Toplady's cl, Historic Proof of the doctrinal
Calvinism of the Church of England," a work replete with useful
and entertaining information, and executed in a manner worthy of
its justly celebrated author.
Mr. Hichard \Voodman was burned, in one fire, with nine other
marty'rs, at Lewes, in Sussex, July 22, 1:>57.
~, His first e,xamination was before Dr. Christopherson, the popJsh bishop of Chichester. Some particulars, which passed on that
occasion, are worthy the readers attention.
" Bz:vhop. Do you think that you have the Spirit of God?
" Mr. Woodman. I believe verily that I have.
"B. You boast more than ever Paul did, or any of the apostles:
which is great presumption.
" W. 1 boast not in myself, but in the gift of God, as Paul did.
I call prove, by places enough, that Paul had the spirit of God; as
I myself, ancl all God's elect, have.
" 11. How prove you that?
" rv. No man can believe that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy
Ghost. 1 Cor. vii. I do believe that Jesus is my Redeemer, and
t.btLt I shall be'saved from ;;1.11 ro~ sins by his death and blood-shed-
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ding; as Paul and all the apostles did, and as all faithful people
ought to do; which no mall call d.o, without the Spirit of God.Ana as there is no damnation to thcm that an;~ in Christ Jesus, so
is there no salvation to thcm that ar,~ not in Christ; for he, that
bath not the Spirit of Christ, is none of his. \\' e have received the
Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The same
. Spirit aertiHeth our spirits, that we are the sons of God. Resides
all this, he, that believeth in God, dwelleth in God, and God in
him. So it is impossible to believe in God, unless God dwell
in us.
" Doctor &0/:.1) (another of the Popish examiners). Oh! my
Lord, what an heretic is this same! Why hear you him? Send
him to prison-to his fellows in the Marshalsea, and they shall be
dispatched within these twelve days.
" B. Methinks he is not afraid of the prison.
"lV. No: I praise the living God.
"Dr. Story. Thi\is an heretIC indeed: he hath the right terms
of all heretics. The living God! I pray you, be there dead godll,
that you say the living God?
"TV. Are you angry with me, because I speak the words that are
written in the bible?
.
"D~·. Story. Dibble babble, bibble babble; What speakest thou
of the bible? There is no such word written in all the bible.
" W oodman himself informs us, that his judges and condemners
were, Gardiner, the bishop of Winchester, the bishop of Chichester,
the archdeacon of Canterbury, Dr. Langdale, M. Roper, with a
fat-headed priest, I cannot teH his name. After he had given an
account of his faith,
,
• " The bishop of Win tOil, and the archdeacon of Canterbury told
him, in the cant so .usual with persecutors, we go not about tocon·
<lcmn thee, but to save t.hy soul, if tbou wilt be ruled, and do as we
would have thee.
" TVoodman. To save my soul? Nay, you cannot save my soul.
My soul is saved already; I praise-God thel·efore. There can no
man save my soul, but Jesus Christ. And he it is that hath saved
my soul, before the foundation of the world was laid.
" The ]i'(/t Przest. What an heresy is that, my Lord! Here's
an heresy! He saith hi. soul was saved before the foundation of
the world were laid! Thou canlt not tell what thou sayest. Was
thy soul saved before it was (in existenc.~e) ?
" TV. Yes, I praise God, I CUll tell what I say: and I say the
truth. Look in the first of Eplac~ian8, and there you shall find it;
where Paul saith, blessed be God. the Fat.her of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who hath blessed us with all manner of spiritual blessings,
in heavenly things, by Christ, according all he hath chosen us in
him~ before the foundation of the world was laid, that we should be
holy and without blame be ore him; through love; and thereunto
were we predestinated. These be the words of Paul; and I believe
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they he most true. And therefore it is my faith, inalld by Jesus
Christ, that saveth: and not YOU 2 nor any man else.
" The Pat Priest. What! faith without works? St. Jamefl
saith, faith without works is dead. And we hl/-ve freewill to do good
works.
" W. I would not tbat any of you should think that I disallow
good works; for a good faith cannot be without good works. Yet
not of ourselves; it is the gift of God. It is God that worketh in
us hoth the will and the deed."
Toplady here observes, "What could the popish free-willers and
merit-mongers do with this inflexible heretic? Convince him they
could not. The shortest expedient, therefore, was, to burn him
out of the way-which they accordingly did."
Degenerate as these days are, as to vital spiritual religion, and
lightly as the real gospel of God's grace is esteemed by the trimming, worldly-wise professors of the age; yet, I have no doubt,
that numbers are to be found, scattered up and down the land, wno
could modestly and conscientiously hear a similar testimony to that
of the noble martyr, Wood man; and who would stand by and defend the sound and impossible to be mistaken language of the sixth
Lambeth article, notwithstanding sO great a modern authority as
Scott has taken upon him to say, " that he apprehends it is contrary to scripture and tofad."
I am now admonished to stop, lest I again incur your gentle rebuke for being too lengthy. But you must allow me to add, tbat
I hope you will always keep your eye upon the foxes, the cunning
foxes, who always aim to spoil us of our crown of rejoicing, which.
is the knowledge from the Holy Spirit's special and distinguishing
work within us, that we are personally and individually" saved in
~he Lord with an everlasting salvation; and that we shall never be
ashamed, nor confounded, world without end." When we ca.n
heartily take up the language of the twenty"seventh Psalm, and
say, " the Lord is my light and my salvation, Whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the strength of my life, Of whom shall I be afraid ?"
In such sun-shining weather as this, the foxes always skulk away (the
J?;ates of" Doubting Castle" are thrown wide open, and eVen "giant
Despair" faints and loses his power. "Let us stand fast therefore,
in the liberty wherewitb Christ hath made us free, and let us not
be entangled agam with the yoke of bondage." I remain, dear Sir,
your's in sincerity and truth,
.

A LAYMAN,

Vo!. ilL-No, VIII;
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To the Rdito/'s of the Gospel lIfaga:iJine.
RHPLY TO

MR.

r.

'I'. AND A nOSI'EL 1'RACl' VENDER.

EDITOR,

IN your number for last May, you favored me with the insertion o(
iinportallt questions, to which a correspondent replied in July, ill
a brotherly spirit. In your Supplemcnt,M . K. H. wrote hiS
thougbts, which, with my questions, have induced P. T. to write
on Sin, a Transgression of the Law, which,wnen I had rcad,brought
to. my mind, a name that I had heard given by a writer, speaking
of tbose preachers, who maintain the moral law to be the believer's
rule of obedience-he calls them law-transmogrifiers. They tell
the believer that he is delivered from the law as a covenant of
works, and then that the same law to which he is dead is to be his
rule of life; and if your readers will compare what P. T. says on
p. 50~, with that on p. 506, they will be inclined to conclude that
P. T. is one :)If these law-transmogrifiers, ett least, I am confident
that he i5 one of those of whom the apostle speaks, when he says,
desiring to be teachers of the law, understanding neither what they
say, nor whereof they affirm. And yet, after all his jumble, he
hopes that A Weakling will in future shun profane and vain bab.
bling. He may well hope, that A Weakling will shun, &c. be.
dlU,e his argumellts are sufficiently conclusive in his imagination,
to stop the mouths of a thousand vain babblers.
The law having lost its dominion, says P. T. So says the apostle-that being dead wherein we .were held, we judge that those
who are justified, according to Romans v. 1. and delivered from
condemnation, according to Romans viii. 1. by having received
the atonement, according to Romans v. 11. the Jaw hath no domimon over them, eithel' to demand obedience from them, or execute
penalty upon thel'n, the obedience of Christ having been a substitute for Ihe one, and the atonement made by Christ a satisfaction
for the other. But says P. T. on p. 506, we see that the same
thing!! that are said to them that are under the law, are said to them
tha~ are in Christ.
But neither the same things are said to them
that arc in Christ, by living union, nor the same thingi said of them
tllat are in Ch, ist, as are said to them that are under the law, but as
his attempt to rrov(~ the sin of believers, to be a transgression of
the law of works, i!l principally directed against M. K. H. I shall
leave P. T. to enjoy the benefit of his hope concerning me and
IVL K. H. to meet his reasoning.
'
It appears that my questions hRS "iven liberty to a Gospel Tract
Vender to ask me important ones. I'he first question he asks is,Does a Weakling sllppo,e that Christ atoned for the sins of the
church, before conversion, and after,are forgiven as an act of mer·
cy, without an eye to the atonement.
. I believe that every spiritual blessing, mercy, nnd favor, with
which the church ever was, now is, or ever will be bl~ssed inhe£
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time, and in her eternal state, has an eye to the atonement, because
Jesus Christ is the person that made the atonement by the offering
of his body, oneefor all, by which one-offering he .hath forever
perfected them that are sanctified; for without shedding of blood
there is no remission. And as Jesus Christ is the person with which
the church has, and ever must have her spiritual union, for him to
forgive her as an act of mercy, without an eye to the atonement,
would be to suppose that he ,could forgive without an eye to his
own glory; yet, I believe, that every thing belonging to regeneration, salvation, and glorification of the church has its own appropriate place in the scriptures, and that every ctTect i~ produced by its
own immediate cause, and yet that immediate cause is in unison witb
the original, and with every other subsequent cause; so that the original Cause of the church's glorification, is God's everlasting love
set upon her, but not without an eye to her regeneration,justifica..
tion, and salvation from sin, so that the offering of the body, al)d
shedding of the blood of Jesus Christ to make an atonement for sin
is the immerliate cause of her justification from the wrath, and her
deliverance from the curse of the lavr, yet not without an eye to her
regeneration. The immediate cause of her comforts in her regenerate st.ate, is the Holy Ghost shedding abroad a Saviour's love in
their hearts, without an eye to the atonemcllt.• -Is there not equal
honour to the Father's love, and to the Saviour's blood ?-equal
honour to the SavioUl"s prophetic, priestly, and kingly officcequal necessity for his obedience to death, as necessity for his suffering and death, equal lIeces~ity for his resunection., hjs ascension, and his intercession. Am I not e(lually indebted to every
part of the work of God manifest in the flesh, my substi~ute as the
end of the law for righteousness-my sacrifice to rede.em me from
under the curse-my advocate, who ever lives to keep my spiritual
comforts alive, by the healing of my backslidings, the blotting out
of my transgressions, and the torgivin~ mine iniquities? Do I want
nothing but the act of the atonement? Yes, I want e,ery other co'
venant blessing, in unton with it, and addition to it, that God bath
blessed the church with, as spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus her
Lord,
.
Questzon I I.-If my sins al'e not atoned for, past, present, and
to come, what foundat~on must my weary, despairing soul rest Oll
for lite, and salvation, and everlasting happiness beyond the grave?
Answer.-If it be a truth that sins, past, present, and to come, are
atoned for asa debt paid by the atonement,and he believes itwith that
faith which is of the opera,tion of God, I might put the question back,
and say, Howeomes itthatheisthesubjectofa weary,despairingsoul;
he cannot be afraid of being arr,ested for debts contracted ill time
past, because they are atoned for;-he qll1not be afraid of any sins
that now trouble him, because they are atoned for; he cannnothe
afraid of falling into SillS in future i he canuot go beyond the
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bounds of the atonement-all is paid, and all is welcome, past,
present, and to come.
. If I really believed that there was any sentiment, held or propagated that had a tendency ,to lead to licentiousness, I should believe this past, present, and to come system, would be calculated
for this purpose. But perhaps it may be said, ,he falls into the sin
of unbelief, and the Holy Ghost reproves him-What! the Spirit
of Holiness an,cl Spirit of Truth reprove for a debt that is paid!Astonishing! Or, he might say, he is condemned ill himself, because he does not walk consistent with his profession: why he canpot go into 3frears with inconsistency, when the debt is paid, perhaps he is afraid of chastisement-nay, that cannot be, there can
be.no jUllt correction when a debt is paid, unless justice hecomes
unJust. He may say, he sometimes doubts' whether he has any
part at all in the atonement; and if that be the case, I do not know
what is to be done WiLh him-to his own master he must stand or
fall.
, But some weaklings, like myself, may wish to know what foundation my weary iloul rests on, I will tell them how I rest for sins,
past, present, ~nd to come......for sins before conversion, and after
€;-onversion. And first, before conversion, I lived mucl) like other
~ommon sinners: I attempted to im\)ibe and prop'3ate the sentiments of Paine; but while striving to do this, th~ Holy Ghost
brought me to see myself a sinner, and feel my need of JesU!i
Christ as my Saviour. 1 suffered much at, times, until the Lord
delivered my soul from th~ wrath and bondage of the law. I kne\v
~he e¥perience pf that passage-the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
ha~h made me free from the law of sin and death. This I call my
cqnversion ,or justification. This justification I cOl1iider an hono..
1ab)~ and God-glorifying justification, by the righteous obedience,
and atoning blood of Jesus Christ, who had paid my debt by bearing my sins in his own body on the tree, This is my foundation
for sins committed before conversion, a::; a transgresso-r of God's
.-ighteous law; and here being passed from death, under the law,
unto life, in Christ Jesus, I shaH not again come into condemnation under the law. ,My sins from that time to this has been' more
~n number than the hairs of my head, but through mercy, at times
:when my heart has be,en overwhelmed, the Lord the Spirit has led
~e t.o Jesus Christ, my living Rock, whom I have graciously found
to be higher than both me and my sins; and, by faith, I have
,heard him say~becau5e 1 live, ye shall live also; so that with pre~ent helps in time ,of need, and promises applied for future assistance, contjnued to this day, and can raise my Ebenezer, and say,
.,-bhherto the Lord hath helped me.
FQf time t,o ~ome, my hopes for future, as it respects either getting
bet~er, ~rdoing hetter, only as the Lord will, are long ago dead and
buried, so that 1 have no foundation h,ere to rest upon, but I q~ad,
that he that h~th begun jl, good work l will perform it until the day

~f~
of Jcsus Christ. I have the declaration of an apostle, that neither
death, nor life, nor things present, nor things to come, &c. shall
ever be able to separate me from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord :-with more promises and faithful sayings than I
can mention, or even conceive.-I have my Saviour's,obedience
and blood to hide all my law-transgressions from view; I have the
Holy Ghost to lead me to look to my li\'ing advocate, the author
and finibher of the faith of God's elect; I have the everlasting love
of God the Father, to preserve me in union with the Lord Jesus
Christ. And can I sink with such a prop as the Eternal God in hii
Trinity of Pel'sollsenj!aged for my glorification? When I feel thtt
love of Christ shed abroad in my heart by the Holy Ghost, which
is sometimes given unto me, I feelTHE GOSP'EL MAGAZINE.

- - - " I fear not t~ win'the day,
Though death, and hell, !l.nd sin, obstruct my way:'

A Gospel Tract Vender ~sks, What passages of scripture prove
that Christ atoned for the sins of the church before conversion, and
1l0t after conversion?
If this propounder will tell what passages of scripture, either in
language or doctrine, prove the assertions that I said made my mind
ptartle when I heard them, I Will produce those passages that prove
that Christ suffered for.his people, as sinners, and not as saints, as
those that are dead, and not as those that are alive-as those that
were enemies, and not as those that are reconciled-as those tha.t
were ungodly, and not as those that are justified-as those that
were of the works of the law, and under the curse, and not as those
that are ulJder the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. If he can produce these passages, I shall not he very particular with him, how
he comes at the knowledge where they are, pl'Ovided they are to
be found il~ the bibl€). He may ransack every corner of bis Noah's
Ark-search his Gospel Tracts or hisVillage Sermons-apply to his
living companions, or dead authors-only let us have chapter and
verse, and my proofs shall he forthcoming.
Linthwaite, Jail. 24, 1828.
J. H.

P. S.......Believe me, I neither asked the favour of the insertion of
the iirst questions, nor do I desire that thes~ remarks should appear
before th(f'public for the sake of controversy. The ground on
which I stand is simply this: That .Jesus Christ, suffered, bled, and
died, under the wrath of the law, and not under the grace of the
gospel: that believers in their cOll\'erted, regenerated, or justified
:,tate, are under the grace of the gospel, and not under the law iu.
any sense, shape, or form; and that in the covenanL of grace, there
neither is, nor ever wall, wrath to curse, or cause to suffer, either
Christ or his church. Wishing you, Mr. Editor, and all the Lord's
regenerated family, a rich enjoyment of every spiritual blellsing, I
remain your's respectfully.
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J>ESCltlPTION 01' TilE J\lEEK.

,. IJlessctl arc tilt) lIIeek."

great. the important work for whieh .Jesus was appointed, ano
to whieh he was specially called by his lwan:nly Father,-work for
which he was completely qualified, by the Hpirit of the Lord God
being upon him, W~~, Lis haying '~to preach good tidings to the
meek.
I think it is plain the meek h.ere mentioned, are not tbose who
are mean in the world, but the poor in spirit, for these poor ones
are meek. These meek poor ones are classed with the broken·
hearted, and both distinguished from the captives and prisoners.So that by the meek is meant, the poor in spirit, those who, being
convinced by the law, have seen t:hemselves to be poor, that they
have nothing in which they could stand, before God as righteous,
but look on themselves as wretched and miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked. And it is remarkable, that our Saviour'ssermoll
on the mount begins with good tidings to such persons: " blessed
are the poor in spi1·it; for theirs in the kingdo[Il of heaven."
This meekness and poverty consist in an utter emptiness in one's
self. "For I know that in me (that is in my 6esh) dwelleth no
good thing." A poor man going abroad, sees ,this and the other
,thing, in the h.ollses of the rich; but when he corl)e~ home, he sees
none of them there. Thus, the meek so1l1 looks through himself,
and there, as in hir.nself, he sees nothing but emptiness of all goodJlCSS, no holiness, Wisdom, nor strength. The heart, which should
Le the garden of the Lord, appears as a wild waste. He is ready
;to cry out, 0 barren, dry, sapless heart and nature of mine! Agur
looks for knowledge, amI he says, "surely I am more brutish than
al1Y man, and have not the understanding- of a man. I neither
learned wjsdom, nor have the knowledge of the holy." The pro~
digallooks to his provisions, and says, "how many hired servants
of my fathe,r have bread enough, and to spare, and I perish with
llunger?" St. Paul reckons up his whole self, and the sum'total
is nought: ~, for in nothing am I behind the very c,hiefest apostles,
though 1 be nothillg."-This poverty comprehends.
A pressing alense of sinfulness; ., we know that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, 1I0ld under sin."
He looks to the whole of
himself, and he Sl~es nothing on him but rags; a sinful nature, a
.corrupt heart, unclean Justa, a'nd an unholy life. He mll~t rank
. his righteousness witb his ullrighteousness, his duties with his sins,
for he is defiled with them all: .. but we are all as an unclean thing,
and all our righteousncsses are as filthy rags, and we all do fade as
a leaf, and -our iniquities, like the "ind, have taken us away."These sce themselves the very picture of rank poverty, having only
filthy rags, and death painted on their face by want. They see
themselves not only nothing, but worse than nothing, while they
Jook over these frightful, accounts of the debt of sin, which stand
THE
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against them, and forwhich they have nothing to pay.-This PCY~
,'erty comprehends,
.
A pressing sense of misery by sin, Like the prodigal, they ace
themselves ready to perish with hunger. Debt is a heavy burden
to an honest heart, and filthiness to one who desires to be clean:
" 0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from ihe body
of this death?" Thev look about them, and see themselves in a
cloud of miseries, arising from their sins. Their poverty presseth
them down. They are obliged to do many things which otherwise
they would not, and cannot attain to other things which they desire to arrive at; "for the good that I would, I do not; but the
evil which 1 would not, that 1. do." It separates them from that
communion with God which they would otherwi~ enjoy, makes
them sit within, mourning without the sun, when otherwise they
might walk abroad in the light of the Lord's countenance. This
presseth their souls to the dUst.-It comprehends also,
A sense of utter inability to help one's self:· " not that we are
sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves." Thev'
see themselves in the mire, but unable to help themselves out~;
therefore these poor men cry unlo the Lord. They see an emptiness and weakness in all their external privileges, their gifts, duties,
yea, their graces, to save and help them. They count all things
but loss for Christ, and wish to be found in Christ, not having on
their own righteousness, which is of the. law. They find the sting
in their conscience, but cannot draw it out; g,uilt is a burden, but
they cannot throw it ofI'; sins are strong and uneasy, but they are
not able to master them; and this presses them sore.-This meekness compreh~nds,
A sense of the absolute need of a Saviour, and of help from heaven: " but our sufficiency is of God." The pride of the spirit is
beat down, they lie down at the Lord's feet, saying, " Thou hast
chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to
the yoke; turn thou me, and I shall be turned, for thou art the
Lord my God." . They see they will be ruined if their help come
not from above. Their case appears desperate to all remedies, but
those which are under the management of an eternal Omnip'otent
band, say to their souls, as the king of Israel said to the woman in
the time of famine, "if the Lord do not help thee, whence shall I
help thee I"-It comprehends,
A sense of utter unworthiness of the Lord's help; they see nothing· which they have to recommend them to the Lord's help.They dare not stand upon worth, like those proud beggars, who
would have others to value them,and who value themselws Oll what
they have been or done, Like the centurion, thcI say, " Lord, I
am not worthy that thou shouldst come under my roof." Hence
there is a word put in for them, "Ho! everyone that tbirstetb,
come ye to the water, and he that hath no money, come ye, buy
and e<;Lt; yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money and with-
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out price." They own the Lord would be just, if he should never'
1"0uchsafe his mercy and grace to them, but exclude them forever
from his presence: c· It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not
consumed, becallse his compassions fail not." They see a loathsomeness in the best things about them, in their reformation, mourning, their desires of Christ, wrestling, and prayers for mercy; so
that they conclude, if ever he notice them it must be altogether for
his own name's sake.-They have,
An earnest desire as to the supply of soul-wants. "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall
be filled." A greedy man, we say, is always poor, because natural
poverty consists rather in the desire bf what we want, than in the
waoJ itself. There are many who want spiritual good things,
yet are not poor in spirit, becaul>e they are not pained for the want
of them. But the poor in spirit are pained with the want of spiritual
good things. They pant tor them; long for them_, thirst for them.
Hence we read of the expectation of the poor, which shall not perish forever.-They have,
A hearty contentment in submitting to any method of help which
the Lord will prescribe: " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"
:Beggars must not be choosers; these poor ones are content with
Christ on any terms, while others stand contending about them.Necessity has no law, and hunger will break through stone-walls.
Whoso are thus situated, will be for a Saviour, a righteousness,
and holiness, at any rate. They are content to be taught, content
to be managed: "'the meek will he guide in judgment; and the
meek will he teach his way." They are content to part with all,
for the enriching pearl of great price.

B.

-·_·-000LEctURll: ur.-THE TRUTH OF THE CHRISTIAN REUGION.

(C~ntinuedfromp. 173.)

,

WE proceed now to the second branch of this head, to consider the
presumptive proof oftbe Christian religion, arising from the Perso!l
who is the founder of it. He is indeed not only the founder of it,
but the subject of it; for the whole may be said to relate to his
person and underlakmg. For order sake, let us here consider
separately-I. His character. 2. His situation and hopes. 8.
The spirit of his religion. 40. The measures he took to promote it.
1. His character. This, as painted in the gospels, in their simple, unaffected, and therefore probably genuine narratives, is truly admirable-the most meek and gentle, the most tender.hearted,
the m<;>st truly benevolent, and active without ostentation, and the
whole crowned and iIJustrated by fortitude and patience, and the
most unconditional subjection to divine Providence. It is unnecessary to go through, at length, the various excellencies that
adorned the man Christ Jesus. Those who are acquainted with
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the gospel history, will see the beauty and propriety of the apostle John's expression, first chapter of his gospel, and 14th verse,
" And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." It is not
improper to adduce here the evangelists authorities, becansethey
were his disciples, and may be supposed interested parties; forthey
are the only witnesses from whom we can expect a testimony UpOll
this subject. And considering them as employed in giving a full
account of bis character and life, however they might be supposed
to disgui~e or add, they could not wholly conceal a character fundamentally wrong; and as there are more of them than one, it
would have been impossihlc for them to have avoided inconsistencies and clashing, if they had not kept to the truth in point of fact, at
least, if not of character; and indeed their whole histories are facts
without any laboured encomiums, which carry the clearest internal
marks of sincerity of any histories extant ampng men.
There seems not only no design to embellishtheir master's character, but Done to conceal the defects of their own. It isJrom the par~
tizansofMohammed only, and what they have recited of his history,
including his own writings, that we learn his avarice, pride, and
lust. Add to this, that indifferent writers among the heathens have
spo~en to the praise of Jesm.
I am sensible, however, and think
it best to inform you, that several of the writings taken notice of
by some of the ancient fathers, are probably spurious, as the letters
from Agbarus, king of Edessa, to Christ, and the letter in answer
to it from Christ to him. l,i:usebius tells the story of A~barus hav.
iog heard of Christ's fame, and sending to him to come and cure
him. Eusebius in this case seems really to hav'c given credit to it,
on the memorials presented to him by the church of Edessa. But
the language givcnto Agbarus is too like that of a Christian, and
the answer of Jesus Christ is misquoting, as well as misinterpreting
scripture. See Dupin's Ecclesiastical History. The letters said
to be from the Virgin Mary, are evident forgeries of a late date .....,..
The letter said to be from Pi late to Tlbcrills, is not so universally
acknowledged to be false. Bishop Pearson has largely and learnedly defended it, and it is very pOSSible there might be some ac·
count sent from Pilate to Rome at the time of Christ's crucifixion,
~ven though the letter now to be seen should not be genuine.
There is dlso a passage of Josephus, ancl in all the manuscripts of
that author, very favourable to the character of Christ. However,
without going. further into these, the very silence of Jo~;ephus, who
is known to have been an enemy to the Christian faith, is an cvi·
dence that he had nothing to object against the character of Christ,
as he certainly would have done it willingly, and ill the histOl'Y of
the Jews had so fair an opportunity. The character, then, of Christ,
was not only blameless but amiable. This is certainly a considerable presumption in his favour. His credentials deserve to be coosidered with care, and hi3 pretensions to be weighed with impar,i~
VOL. Ut-No. VIII.
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ality; nor ougllt it to be forgotten here, that his own sincerity was
proved in the most un(jucstiollablc manner. He sealed his testimony with his hloot!. Tha: he was tried, condemned, and crucified
for his pretensions, is absolutl,1 v cataill. This is one of the most
important facts ill the history of the gospel, and it does not admit
of any doubt, for his enemies reproach hitn with it, aI}d his friendfl
affirm an<;l glory in it. We may depend upon it, therefore, that he
was sincere. He would 'never forfeit all that could be dear on earth,
~n,d suffer an ignominiolls death, {or what he knew to be faHe.
2., Let us next consider Ids situation and hopes. In any great
~md haz,ardous undertaking, especially in an imposture, there must
be some possible or probable way of accounting for the motives of
~he ~eceiver. 11} t~is case there is nothing that can lead us to sup'pose, or tbat can well admit the supposition, of his contriving a
cunningly devised fable. He was of that rank in life which could
pot r,eadily inspire that resolution; he was of that sort of education
'tbat~ould ngt fi~ him for carrying it into practice, or give the least
probable hopes of success, if he should attempt it. When his eneini.es, as they aH did at first, called him the carpenter, and the carpenter's lion, they did not observe the force ofthat, when impartially
considered. One of no higber capacity and instruction, could neither
be supposed fit to conceive or execute so noble a design. Could he,
,~upposing him a mere man, in lhat sphere of life, have the least ex,pectation of prevailing over the power and wisdom of the world
'combined against him? Whoever weighs this with impartiality,
wil~ find it very satisfying and con'yincillg to the mind.
'3. It receives, however, great additional force from the next partictilar, viz. the spirit of his r~ligion, and tbat scheme of doctrine
and sy:stem of duty which he promulgated and supported. It was
directly opposed, in the first place, to the prejudices of the Jews•
.Couldwe even suppose, wpich is otherwise so difficu!t, that all the
preparatory dispensations, and the whole concordant succession of
Jewish prophets, and the general persuasion of the Jews and the
eastern part of the world (testified by the heathen historiani) that
a great prince was to come from that country, and lay the founda.
tion of a lasting dominion, happened by chance. Could we next
suppose, that a cJ1nning impostor, finding things in this situation,
was willing to take the advantage of it, and pass himself upon the
wor~d for the expected prince; he would no dou,bt have fonned his
plan upon the view~ whiQh the Jews bad, and must have founded
his hope'pf success entirely opon this circumstance. They expec.
ted a tempor,!-.l prince, and- he came an humble teacher, and suffering Saviour." By this means he had not only the disposition of the
corrupt l but the prejudices of the best part of his countrymen to
oppose. What a strange scheme ot human contrivance; He had
110 reason to think he could convince men, and he tauO'ht that it
Was unlawful to force them. This reasoning is supported by experience. In fact, during the period from ChrisCsdeath to the de.
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struction of Jerusalem, there wer~ many impostors who made their
appearance, and they every one took the measures I have described
as above~ The Jews' e'llipected a mighty conqueror, and they always appeared at the head of a band of fighting men. Every imrostor would act the same par~ ioa ,similar case: ,Aga!n, as his
plan was opposed to the prejudIces of the Jews, so mdeed It was opposed to the prejudices of human nature. The cross of Christ was
foolishness to the Greeks, as well as a stumbling b-lock to the Jewso!
The humility and [self-denial of the gospel j and the precepts of
passive submission, as well as the.cijstinct account our Sa~'ionr gives'
to his disciples, of the opp'osition and suffering they must expect.
had nothing in them alluring to the world in general, and did not
seem at all calculated to draw away disciples after him. When I
say this, I am very sensible that mQraI precepts, in some degree,
must sanctify even an imposture itself. If any man were to pretend
a divine mission, and teach gross immorality" he would be despised
and disbelieved, even by immoral men. But a contrived religion,.
that the contriver wishes to' succeed, must b,e accommodated to
human taste. Whereas, like. the religion of Christ, trU'e religion'
has been, is, and always will be contrary to the spirit of the world.
I shall just add, that the Founder of the Christian faith did not con";
trive his rdigion;' supposing it ever so successful, in such a way as
to bring honour or profit to himself, or' those who should be afterwards concerned in the ad ministration of it. Instead of preaching
up form and ceremony, stately temples, and costly sacrifices, he
preached them do'wn, and shewed that they were vain when consi;:tered in themselves, and only valuable as types and shadows; so
~hat they were to cease after his appearance. Instead of exalting
his priests and ministers, he makes them servants of all. This reRection upon pure religion and undefiled, as delivered by our Saviour himself will appear to have great force if you consider, that it
is from this very quarter that all thel: corruptions of Christianity in the
following ages took. their rise; they proceeded from' that love of
pomp and power, and the influence of that worldly spirit which he'
took so much pains to restrain.
.
4. Let us con!!ider what measures he fell upon to procure a (li\>,o··
rable reception to his' doctrine. He called and employed twelve
poor illiterate fishermen, no way qualified for such an undertaking.
On this part of the subject it has been often shewn, with great
force of reason, that if the gospel were a fable, the apostles, who
bore so great a part in its first publication, must have been impostors or enthusiasts, deceivers or deceived. Both these points have
been laboured by several eminent writers;· and it has been shcwn,
that they could not be either the one or the other. Not deceivers,
because they had not the least temptation. to it. There was not
only nothing to gain by it, but they were obliged to suffer the loss
of all things for their adherence to \he Saviour. Poverty they must
and did suffer during his life time; and though, during a great part-
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QfhiS personal ministry, they llad the favour of the people, yetab-ol1t
the tirne, and eVl'r i1iwr his cl'lIcilixion, when the apostles came to
appeal' upon t.1lt: SCl'lh:, COlltlnllal n:prouclt and universal scorn was
their port.:llll. Tlte truth is, they ~('l'IlIll.l have been forced into the
servict.:, for a 11Iixturc of l'car allcl Illdll.'licl' made them all forsake
him alld fI 'j, whell Ite came to his last. conllict. Neither could they
be clltlll1SlilSlS, and themselves undlT till: power of delusion, for
IIElll)' n'aSOllS. Their Mast.er was well known t.othem.living wit.h
tllcm in a state of the most intimate famJii<ll'lt.y. lt was not to a
single fact that they bore testimony, but to a ~hole character and
life. His miraeles also were all plain and public, and of such a
nature as tbat the deceit must bave been easily perceived. But
there is another circumstance more powerful than any other; he
professed to eoc,lolY these his disciples wit.h a power of working' mi'l'acles themselves. Now certainly in this they conld not be deceived. A ma.n may, by great slight and address, make me believe
he does a thing t.hat he C<.ll1ll1)t do; but to make me believe tbat [
myself, through my whole life, aod at a distance from him, and
even after his death, CUll, and do perform many things, which yet
I do not, is plainly more than improbable, it is literally impossible.
:--]0 jUilt are these remarks, that in fact even the disciples of Christ
t.!Jelw,elves, appear so far from h'l\'ing laid allY scheme of delusion,
that tbey appear plainl y at fi rst to have been under the same pre~
judices lI'ith the rest of the .Jews, TINy seem evidently to have
expected him to appear as a temporal prince and conqueror; and
probably their hopes of honour and offices in the kingdom which
he wus to establish, (.ontnbutecl at first, in part, totheir yielding to
the evidence of bis divine power. This seems to have been the
iUlJlort of the request of the mother of James ancl John, "Lord,
gTiUJt that these lily two sons may sit," &c. as also it seems to have
been the meaning of this queslion put to him by his disciples in
gencral, Acts l. 6. "Lord wilt tbou. at this tirile restore the
kingdom to Israel 1" If this was the case, can allY person believe
they w.::re deceived? Would not the Jisappointment of their carn:d expectations ha~'e provoked them to forsake him, if they had
not bl!l:n brollr;ht uncleI' tbe power of inward conviction from what
tllo·v S:IW and hl'ard?
f~ is propl~r to I'llmark here upon the \lll'asures he took to procure rcccl'ti<l11 to hj~ dOI'trinc, that he framed hi.,; religion totally
l.li{f..:,ent in killll, and in principle, from all the heathen religions•.
'fllcy diHen:d frOl1l Clnc an\lthl.lr ill the objects of their worship,
and in their several riles. hut thllY \Vere all supposed to be consistent. T!j~n~ were ill di Irl:n~/It countries, and even cities, ejifIerent
gl,ds, and different ways or worship; perhaps also dil-ferent families
had .various household gods ill om: city, but they were not suppasl~d to be destructive of each other's di~'inity; so that it was -P-asy
to illtroduce the worship of a deity into any plal't: in which it had
not been before. It was remarked of Athens by an ancient writer,
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because·b[ its reaJines~ to adopt the worship of every.divinity that
it was hospitable to tqe goJs. But Christ, on the contrary, in his
religionequidly opposed them all, declaring that the gods made
with hands, which the Gentiles ,worshipped, were no gods. This
was highly consonant to reason, because ,no lie is of the truth; yet
it would have been highly impolitic in an impostor, and indeed
would not readily have occurred to an impostor. It is remarkable
that Lord Shaftesbury ha3 attacked the Christian religion on this
very head: he commends the heathen religion as of a sociable nature, whereas the Christian is abhorrent from ,all others.' This
shews how much the greatest men may be made silly by prejudi.
ces; for nothing can be plainer, than that whatever is according
t.o truth, must be opposite to falsehood.
Wben we put all these
things together, with tile enlargements of. WIHCh they are capable,
and which will probably occur to most of youin hearing, they seem
to take away all possibility of supposing' the gospel to be the product of an impostor.
3: The third general head of presl1mptiveevidence,contains the circumstances attending tbe publication of the gospel. Many of these
are worthy of observation, and we shall find that, taking them singly or collecti\'ely, they are in general such as, supposing the gos~
pel to be true, greatly illustrate the wisdom of God in the choice of
them i but on the other supposition,· they were t~e most unfavorable for procuring a reception, and causing success to an impostor.
The time of Christ's appearance is called in scripture the fulnes9
of tIme. This indeed may be understood as only meaning the appointed time-that which had been fixed by the ancient propheeies.
There are, however, many other respects, in which it may be called
the fulness of time. The ignorance and wickedness of the world
had come to a full height. The remains of traditiou fOl: many ages
continued to have some effect, but were by this time wholly obliteraled by the inventions of men.
There had also been full time to try every other method of re~
formation, so that the intcn"ention of di\'ine providence, according
to the testimony of several heathen writers, was become necessary.
Whoever will look into the reasonin~ of Cicero, " Denatura Deorum," and his other moral or theological disputations, will have a
very clear and full conviction, how much men of the finest genius
and greatest penetration; were bewildered upon 'the subject of reli15ion. This very thing, indeep, has been recommended by some
Judic;ious persons for a man to .satisfy himself of the necessity of revelation in general; and if this is fully done, the acceptance of the
Christian religion fqllows as a speedy consequence.
We may also take notice) that the world in general, at the time
of Christ's appearance, was fitted in a manner it never had been
before, for spreading the knowledge of the truth with the greatest
facility and speed.' The Homan empire, which had risen gradu,ally, was then extended in a manner over the whole known world.
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Before that time, the immense number ,of small, independent, and
cOil.lmonly hostile states, rendered mutual access and intercourse
far mor~ difficult. It is true, before this the Assyrian and Persian
monarchies were of considerable extent, but neither comparable to
this, nor of any long duration. But now the nations bei'ng united
under onc head; it was easy to carry the tidings of sal vation to the
most distant corners. Add to this the favourable circumstance,
that there was peace over all the world at the time of Christ's bIrth;
a fit emblem of his character who was the Prince of Peace. It was
also designed for another purpose, that there might be easy access
and opportunity to the apostles to fulfil their commission,-Mark
xvi. 15. " Go ye into all the world," &c. The event fully corres.
ponded to this preparation for it in providence; for it)s incredible
to think with what rapidity the apostles carried the name of Christ
through the world, and how early the gospel was preached to the
most distant nations. It is also' observable, that when this purpose
had been served by it, the power and greatness of the Rolllans came
to, an end. As soon as the church was planted in different corners
of the ,Roman empire, that vast body, which had long been growr
ing to such an enormous bulk, was first rent into two parts, and
then broken into innumerable smaller divisions. Talw it therefore
as a great design of Providence-the time and circumstances appear admirably to illustrate it.-Bllt; on the other hand, what probability could there be, that a bandful of illiterate mechanics should
be able to overthrow the whole system of heathen theology, that had
continued so long and spread so wide; that they should think of
doing this, in opposition to the power of princes, the learriing of
philosoph~rs, the interested policy of priests, and the rage and enthusiasm of a deluded people! Strange, indeed, that these success.
ful agents should come even from an obscure corner, and from a
nation that was, of all others, not merely despised, but execrated
and abhorred; that they should, notwithstanding,. succeed by
preaching the divinity of a crllcified man, a. fact that carried in it
the highe~t idea of baseness and ignominy. Finally, that they
should do this with,out the parade or form of worship to engage at...
tentian; wi,thout secrets or mysteries to excite veneration; but by
the simplicity of that truth which the worldly man despises, and the
stri<;tness of that law which the sinner bates.

(1'0 be cOTltinued.)
-000---RE~fARKS OM THR ANSWERS OF J. R.

(Continued/rom p. 3240.)

J. R. says, " that the seed of the serpent, or ' children of the wick·
edone,' are men not devils.
'
'
That they are sometimes called men in scripture" I readily admit. But at the same time as fully maintain, that they are ah!O'
called devils.
'
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The Lord Jesus Christ, on a certain occasion, called some of
them" serpents, a generation of vipers; an? at the same time to~d
them, that they could not escape tlte damnatzon Qf hell. And again
he said unto them, ye ape qf your father' the devil, and the lusts of
!Jourfather ye will do." Also in his exposition of the parable of
~he tares of the field, he said, " the tares are tlu~ children qfthe wlck·
ed one." And of .1 udas, he said plainly, that he was" a devt"l." In
like manner also, Paul said to Elymas the sorcerer, '~ thou c~,ld'of
the devil; thou enemy of all righteousness, &c." Matt. xxii~. 33.
John VIii. 44. Matt. xiii. 38. John vi. 70, 71. Acts xiii. 10.
And before I conclude my observations upon this point; J would
just notice whatis said of C'ain, who was the first'child, according
to tne scripture ~enealogy, which Eve bare. The Holy Ghost, by
the apostle John, says, that" he was of that wicked one," which
seems to correspond with that part of the parable of our Lord,
where he says, "when the blade sprang up, then appeared the
tares also."
J. J{. states in a note to his answel' to my question, that" the
ideas set forth in these questions, strongly militate against the doctrine of election."
'
In answer to which I woulJ say, as the apostle Paul said to those
who opposed the doctrine of faith which he pre'ached. That these
ideas, so far from "strongly militating against the doctrine of
election," they,according to my views, tend to establish it-at
least, they were the means of establishing my mind upon it; and I
,am persuad«,.d have been the means of establishing the minds of
many others, who like myself, were stumbling in the dark about it
for many years before. But more of this hereafter.
Question. " Did Adam before or after the fall 1 represent the seed
of the serpent ?"
, Ansr~er. " Adam before the fall represented' all mankind-elect
and non elect."
,
Here again, as before1 J. R. unsupported by divine authority,
and indeed, unsupported by any authority, determines the point ill
a moment, and says, that" Adam before the fall, represented all
mankind-elect, and non-elect." Surely.bir, I may say, without
" breach l!fgood manners," these answers are very exceptionabfe.
Question. "Were they made sinners by Adam's transgression,
or did they derive sin from him r"
Answer. "All ~ankind were made sinners by Adam'stransgression. For, by one man, sin entered into the world, and death by
sin: and so death passed upon all men, in whom all have sinned.
Uom. v. 12. And" they derive" their depraved nature from him,
which is the root of all actual sins. Hence David says, beluJld I
was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me. Psa.
li. 5."
. .
.
Neither of the two last mentioned scriptures are in point. They
neither .of them prove' that" the seed of the serpent/' or the non-
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elect were made sinller~ by Ad:\l\l's tramgression, or that they deriTed sin from him. It i~ trlle illrle(~d, that, by "one man sin entered int.o the world, allll death hy sill; :i1ld so death passed upon
alljmcll, for lh;lt all have sinned." AliI! it is equally true, and written
in th(; ~all1c chapter, that" as uy thl' Ofl(~IH:e of one, j udgrnent came
UPOIl all men to condemnation, eveu so hy the tighteousness of
one, the free-gift came upon all men unto justification of life."Horn. v. IH. SO that by comparing the two pa':sages together, it
seems that all those who were brought into a state c)f condemnation
by Adam: amP upon whom death pas~ed in him, are by the righteousness of Christ brought into a state of reconciJia-tion, and of
justification of life in him. Nor does this view of the subject in
any way" militate against the doctrine of election; for the elect,
are frequently in the scripturE; styled-all men-every man-the
world-the whole world, &c. And as much so, as if no other race
of mGn, beside them, were in existence, or ever existed on the face
of the earth. Rom. v. 12,18. John's gospel, iii. 16, 17. 2 Cor. v.
19. 1 Tim. ii. 4, 6. Hob. ii. 9.
J. R. says, " he should like to know what world the Lord's people were chosen out of?"
In answer to which, I would ask, ~'hat world was Christ chosen
out of? For he was the elect head of his body the churcn. And
he "'ho chose the head, chose the body also in him, and with him.
Isa. xlii. 1. Eph. i, 4, 2~, 23. Heb. ii. 11. 1 sincerely hope J. R.
does lIot mean to hint, that the Lord's people, were cho~en out of
the corrupt stock of fallen Adam t He, I trust, knows better than
this! Believes that they were chosen irrespective of sin; not as
sinners, but as righteou8-that they had a grace union with Christ
before the world began-and such an union, as sin, and all its consequences, did not, cannot ever dissolve. But as J. R. observes,
there is a sense in which the Lord's people may be said to be" chosen out of the world;" hence these scriptures-because ye are not
of the world, but 1 have chosen )'Clll out of the wodd, therefore the
worlJ hateth Y0I1.--1 have manifested thy Ilame unto, the men
which tholl gavest me out of the world • .John xv. I!}. xvii. 6.
Thl~SC 'passa~c~ do lIot refcr to God the Father'l; eternal election
of hiE Pl'()pll~ before time; fo\' as rCspfcts bis election of them, he
c!lose them in C/I.l'i,~t h,,/ore tiu:.!cJ!lwlatioll Of t!le world, and not out
of bim, i. e. !lot Ollt of tlw world, allY more than he chose him out
of the world, bllt tltl:Y refer to Clmst's own personal cboice, or
calling of his discipks ill tillll:, alld have special reference'to them,
at that period wbell Ill: t!wdt opl:nly among them; and hence he
said, when speaking of thelll, " neither p,'a:1J lfol' these alone, but
for them also that s/zall betic!li: Oil mc, through their word." Ltlke
vi. J 3. John }'(vii.20.
Those whom the Father Olle(: chose in, and gave to him ineter·
nity, are given to him again by the [l'ather, manifestly in time ;"" ask of mc, said God the Father to him, and I shalt give tltee the
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l/tatlle1t fo), thine inheritance; and the uttermost pads 0./ the earth

jilT th.v jJossession. Psa. ~i.~.
.
Now the Lord Jesus Christ knows those whom the Father gave
him h(~fore time; and h(~nee 'he saiJ, when tbe fulness of the time
is CorllL' for tne promise to be fulfilled, viz. "tin; people shall be
willIng z'n the da.y qf thy power:" Psa. cx " [know -rny sheep."And therefore he asks the Father, and be (.;i ves them to him manifestatively; and then he, the Lord Jesus Christ, chooses, or calls
them OLlt f!f the 'world, and from it-says unto them, by the power
of his grace, as he did unto his disciples, " while he was with them
in the \Vodd~follow me." And then he straightway enables them
to leave all and foilow him. Matt. iv. 18-22. ix.. 9. And in this
sense it is, that they are said to be" given to him," and "chosen
out of the world," and " redeemed out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation." Rev. v. 9. Which is manifest
election, and the fruits or eRt~cts of eternal election.
:2uestion.-" \Vhy is the devil said to be their father, and they
his children r"
AnsweJ'.-" The llevil cannot be the father of their bodies (meaning the bodies of his children) for originally the Lord God formed
tbat out of the dust of the ground. Gen. ii. 7. And the .apostle
says expressly, that God is the Father of spirits; Heb. xii. 2. yea,
of all spirits, even the devils themselves. . He made them pure spirits, but by their sin and rebellion they made themselves uevils..T ude 6. It is absurd to su ppose that oue created spirit cun ue the
father·of another-yea, millions of spirits [" .
There is no truth in all tne .HoI.Y Scripture, more demonstratahIe, than that man is the sole WOI"kmallShip of God; and that the
devil is the author or father of all sin. He begat it in our first pa~
rents, and they communicated it to their children; and thus it has
continued, and will so continue to the end of time. Hence Christ
said to the' Jews, who were Abraham's seed, ye are of your father,
the devil, and the lusts of your father yOll will do. lIe was a mu!'tkrer from the beginning, and ahode not in the truth, because there
1S no truth in him. John viii. 4·1·.
. The ahslver to this last query is so gl'OSS, that I really thing J.
H.. must be convinced of the impropriety of it. . He says, that
(( tlte devil cannot bethejathel' <!f their bodies (meaning the bodies
of his children:) "jor or(i!irllll~1j the Lord God formed that out of tlte
!lust of the ground."
Need I remind J. R. that the subject
contained in the question is not a CARNAL sub;ect. That it doe,;
Jlot refer to iJatural geueratioo, bq~}s,·il:r(ogetherspil'l't1w/.: and ha~'
rdi~rcnce to the spiritual relatidn:~?tip which ex ists IWl Wl:CIl .)'atad,
and his seed. And in (his sense 'j'f is I appi"ellt~lId that the Lord
himself so frequently calls his people Ilis "c/uldl't'II," and that:he
is said to he their "jalherj" and hence they are eallcJ " thechil.
dren of God." Butalthotlgh God is the father of his people, anc\,
VOL. IlL-No, VIII~ ,
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they are hi.,c; children, yet no one surely can be so simple as.tosay,
or think for a moment, that God is thefather of their qodies, after
the order of natural generation! but only in a spiritual sense.And if IJO one slIpposes this, in the one case, Why '~hould sucha
preposterous idea be objected in the other? ·But very sure I am
that there is nothing of this kind containell in the questIOns, or the
pamphlet referred to; and yet it is quite clear, that Satan has got
a " seed," of which he is said to be the" father," an'cl they his children. Gen. iii. 15. John viii. 44. 1 John iii. 10. And here, for
the sa~e of-brevity, I would beg leave to refer J. R. to what that
,much favored and distinguished servant of God, the late Dr. Hawker, of most blessed memory has .said.upon this point, in his beauti..
ful " Lectures on th.e Person, Godhead, and ministry of the Holy
Ghost," ~ecture v. 7-10. And would entreat him to look it over
attentively; and there I flatter myself, he will find that the Doctor did nl)t entertain two opinions upon the question, and that the
fear of man did not prevent him from asserting, and holdly declaring his views upoo it. There is however one observfil,tion of the
Doctor's in the lectme referred to, which is so peculiarly in point
to the suhject in question, that I beg leave to quote it in full ..
" The mystery of election, which now excites so much bitterness in
thehreast oj'th.e carnal, while it callforth the unceasing wonder if
all the redeemed, will then cease to be a mystery, and surprise 1/0
,nore! When the children if the killgdom, and the children oj the
'W.icked one, shall be found arranged under theil' ,'espective heads,
and Christ is beheld encircled 'with Msfamity, and the devil with his,
thewh9le congregated world wilt at once, and intuitively discover,
that the electIon of grace included the '1IiJhole if Christ's kingdom;
and the Tejr:cti.on nf tile rest (as tlzCJI are called, Rom. xi~ 7,) referred Qn~y to the kingdom qf Satan. Matt, xii. 6. And here the mystery ends."
,.
.
,
J. R. has quoted Heb. xii. 9. toshew that" God.is thefather of
spirits, yea of all spirits, even the devils them.r;elves."

That" God is tile father of spirits," .is clearly declared by the
apostle in the text. And so 1 believe. And if" J. R." h~d stopped
where the apostle did, I should instantly have admitted the fact.But when he leave. the apostle behind and goes (on as he has
done, without any authority, to state what the apostle did not
state,viz. that" God i. the father of all spirits, even' tpe devils
themselves" I think "the ~hurch of God," should be very wary
how sh€follows him further'tJlan she can" perceive the 'lIoice of her
heloved."
But this 1 would tell u.f. R." by the way, that his views
upon this point are very much at variance with the views of a certain- .us~ful miniiiter of etu'iit, in London", who said, that" Satan
had got (L~~ed, and that if he had not propagated it th(ough the
medium of 'human nature, it JlJust nave been brought fort~ in hell."
We are., I think, very incompetent judges of t~ power of ~tan;
for in that respect 'he seems to be like God, so f~r as it is possible
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for a mere creature to be like him; and therefore, although' but a
mere creature, lie has set himself up as the ri"al of the Lord Jesus
Christ. And 1Iot only did he think himself his equal, but, it would
seem, his superior. He tempted him" to jall down and,~ors/Lip
him." :Bllt this is certain, from scripture authority, that beltas
"from the beginning" imitated, or attempted to imitate, in. oIle
way, or another, almost all the works of Christ upon the earth.
,Did the Lord J elus. create the world in righteousness? l\nd
was he therefore entitled to be called. "the God of the whole
earth ?" Thedevit' transformed it by sin, brought in the Ctlrse
upon it, and turned it upside down; liO that it appears like a crea~
tion of his own; and thereby set up himself as his rival, and ob
~ained the titles of " the God oj this 'Wortd"-" the prince qf the
power of the air."
",
Did Christ set up Adam, and, in him, his kingdom upon the
earth? The devil set up Cain and bis kingdom.
Did 90d set up Christ arid his worship? The devil set up him-,
self (the original antichrist) and established his worship also!'
Did Christ send Moses and Aaroll, and by them, as instrumeQtSt
work his,miracles in Egypt? The devil sent the magiciaQs, and
by them', as instruments, workfld, his miracles too!
Did Moses and Aaron, by the power of Christ, bring up living
creatures upon the earth? The magicians did so with their en·
cbantments, and brought up living Cl'(atures also! They as well
as Aaron, cast down their rods betore Pharoah, aUlI before his ser.
vants, and they b'ecame serpents. They likewise brought up frogs
with their enchantments. Surely" J. R." will not say, 'c £t is ab.,.
surd to suppose" this, or, as Nicodemus said on a diflerent subject,
How can these things be ?
If then the ml'lgicians did these things, I would ask" J. R.'" by
wha~. power?
Was it not hy the power of Satan? And if it was,
ifp'tClves clearly, I think, th..t he at that time possessed, and still
possesse~ power to produce living creatw'es upon the earth, And
if so, this will serve to elucidate the truth of his introducing his
seed upon the earth, and the manner of his doing it, viz. through
the instrumentality of human nature.
The devil no doubt possesses" all power," and exercises it, so
far as the Lord permits him, And he only can restrain him, which
he does, and says unto him, " hitherto shalt thou come but no fur.
ther."
But before I conclude. my observations upon this point, I beg
leave to give one example more, out of the many ,of the unrestrained
power of Satan. What a wonderful instance of it, was that ,."hi;m
he, through the instrumentality of the witch of Endor, brought ur.
Samuel from the dead !-And Saul perceived that it was Samue •
And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me to bring
me up? 1 Sarn. xviii. 14, 15. Now after duly considering thes~
examples of the great power of the devil, 1 sho~ think that no
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one can doubt for a llloment his power to sow, orintl'oduce his s~ed
:upon\he earfh, if till: I.ol'll hut pl:nllits him. An(\that he has per~litted, and dlll'S (11'l'Il1it him, t!J(:I'l: is no truth,jnall tbe Holy
,scriptures Illore d.'III11llstrataIJIt:. (;cn, iii. 15. Matt.xiii. :38,:39.
. 'Que"li""." \\';IS nl:t :';afan hilllsdf their ollly represe,ntative,f.lnd i, illis :il;\'nified by the parabk (Jft!lc Llrcsof tbe fie,lcl,:in Matt.·
""iil ;Jlld .:Lady proved by t.he inlcrprdatioll I" ,
"
£Jfls~m.,..-" Adam represented thelll ;IS '111('11, but Sat<j.n a~ sin71,TS.
And having no interest in the redemptiofl that is in.Christ
Jesus, they areof necessity left under the dOI1li.llion of Sin, whjch
i~ Satan's njj'spring, and are therefore called his seed.
' '
Your corn:sp,ondcnt grounds his bypothesis on this parable. I?t~t
it w()ulcl seem that the tares were very little c1issinlilar to thewheat,
which will not agree with the open profanalion of the wickeJin
general; wifo arc aitogether unlike God's Tegcnh'atl~d people in the
blade, as well as in theJi'uit. And as the Saviour putjcJl'th this parrdJle to resemble the visible church, r conceive that pharisees and
hypocrites, who having a form of godUness, but denying tl}e pp~e.~
thereof, 2 Tim. ili, 5. are intended by the tares of the field,and
not wided men generally. Joh,n viii.:;J, 3'1.. lVhltt. xxv. 1-8.Now surely i l is tbe dcvi!, who is thei[llplac<;tblc enemy of God ,and
his people, t.llat sows this seed; of Which there is now, evidently,
an abund,ant crop, and many assiduously cndeavour to make it
grow. 2 Cor. xi, 13..........,15.
,
As before, J. R. asserts, unsupported, tbat " Adam represented
the seed of tlw serpent, or the devil's children, as men." But if
what he says be true, 'Vhy did he not produce scripturcallthority
for it? 'Vhy make~o ninny declarations and assertions, w.it,h.
(jut caning in the tt'stimol1Y of the Holy Ghost, if there are .any
passages in the bibJe JO conllrrn them I Surely, Mr. Editor, the
church of God, should be vel'y wary how she receives auy mall'S
opinion, Ull)C,'S they evidcutly beal: thc"rede,n}ials of hcaven..,.-the
f>igIH:t of' the Killg.<:f king-s." Take heed what !Jehi:llr." "To the
l£/U! £/lId to tlte testllnpnlj."
,
,'
.J. n. says also that" Satan represented them a,; sinners.," And
if h(c did, I LdH,' it for granted, ~ccording to .T. It's OWl) shewing,
1hat l:e n'jJ1"('sl'llted thelll before the fall of Adam. Even \Yhen he
himself fell from his /il'st c~tatc into transgressipn, and made himse~f
a,nd them, "d!:viis by sill IInd I'c\)cllioll." AI)d if this be the case,
they must have fallen into Min !Illd <:ondcmnation in him, and with
him! and were llIade sillllt'rs by llilll t hd'ore Adam partook of the
forbidden fruit. in which ~tllt\! of c911demnation, called the cqnuemnatioll' of .the cevil, ~alall !Illd nil his seed are left, and will
pcver
redeemed from it, world without cnd. Hcb. ii. ! 3. 2Pct.
ii. '~, ~J. . ,
J, R. says further that" they (1I1cunlng tbe children of the deviI) arc of necessity left under tlw dominion of Sill, which is Satan's
pffspring, ahd are !herefqre called his seed."
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This seems rather ambiguous-" Sin is Satan's offspring." And
are not bis children his offspring, spiritually considered? Surely
thcy are; a~ has already been shewn. But I would ask, J;R.· if
he means to say that sin is not a principlclbut a creature, andthat
sin has begotten a race of creaturcs wbo are 'called" Satan'sseed.','
If this is what he means to say, it seems to be rather at variance
with what he has said in answer to my former question, viz. that,
" it is absurd to suppose that one created spirit can be the father of
another-yea, rnillion$ of spirits!"
.
It is however quite clear that sin is a principle, a disorder that
has brought tbe whole world of the etat into a state of death and
condemnation, and not et creature, as J. R. seems to hint by the
\\lord offspring.
When the Lorel God denounceu the curse upon the serpent, he
Jillnot say that he would put enmity between sin and the seed of
the woman, as he undoubtedly would have done, had sin been a
creature. But I will put eumity between thy seed, (who are men
in one sense, and devils in anothcr)anJ her seed. Gen. iii.
:'\111tt. xiii. 38. John vi. 70. viii.. 4.'1-. I John iii. 8-12.
(To be concluded in tlte next [Japer.) .

H'.---
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1'0 the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
ON RELIGIOUS

SLANDERERS~

]'I,IR. EDITORS,

IN lool,jug over your Valuable Magazine for April, myattentil'lll
was arrest~d by" Seek-Truth's Caveat against a Sermon of Mr.
Mortimer's" and vour just Observations thereot~. This Mr. M. of
Clerkl-;nwcll, is not the only individual who is fond of using the
term Antinomian, without explaining its meaning. I have, more
thau0rJl'l:e, heard Mr. Snelgar, of Cambridge, make use of it in the
same way; certainly, jf these" host of heterodox men, believe it
to be the most damnahle sin of the present day," how can they arrogate to themselves any love for immortal souls, and yet leave a
subject of so grave a nature, unexplailleJ. It is, however, easy to
discover the object they ha~'e in view, in adverting to such a topic,
you, Mr. Editor, have unfolded the mystery; it is indeed, that
they may blacken the character and ruin the fame of tbose who
grc led earnestly to contend for the faith once delivered to the
sai nts.
The malignity with which som~ of these pious sonls assail tlw
character oftbeir bearers, (and that from th.e pulpit too) who know
and love the pure and fundamental truths'of tile gospL:l, would

make a h,·athen blush. Surely that man must 11;\vC a " mind cased
with llIaliSlliiy, and a heart as black as hell," i~ who can inJulge in
':t Tenlls IIsl'd hy tbe llevd. JacolJ Snel.,.ar, when >l,eal,i;lo of those who
preach the d,?drincti of the gospel.
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$,uch petty slander. 0, when will the Lord rid bis Zion of such
~"oublers? for such they are, as they set " brethren against bre.
thren, and disunite all Christian afTt'ction." When.. jJYill the time
.come that;every church of the living God shall set theiPlaces against
such bold intruders. Who has said to these men " Go work ill
my vineyards ("God has not, for he makes all his servants workmen that needeth not be ashamed, rightly Jividing the word of
truth. The love of Christ, it is evident, has not constrained them
to enter upon the sacred.i9ffice of the ministry, for then they would
listen to' his divine command, and feed his sheep and his lambs.
. A genteelilivelihood, th~re is great reason to fear, is that which
prompts some weak minds to take upon th5mselves the office. of
the priesthood', while others, eager of gain, and fond of being
thought ~hly of, alike rush into the sacred office.
How strikingly applicable is the language of Isaiah to luch cha.
racters, lvi. 11, yea, they are greedy dogs, which can never have
enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand: they all
1'00k:. to their own way, everyone for his gain from lJis:'!I:tiuarter. .
I think the character and work of such men is very clearly pointed out by the same prophet xxxii. 5-7. H The vile pe~~on"shallbe
>110 more called liberal, nor the churl said to be bountifU1.
For the
vile person will speak villainy, and his heart will work iniquity to
practise hypocrisy, and to utter error against the Lord, to make
empty the soul of the hllDgry; l!,nd he will cause the drink of the
thirsty to fail. The instruments also of the churl are evil: he de.
viseth wicked devices, to destroy the pobr with lying words, even
when the needy speaketh right." The vile person here spoken of,
as one well observes, is " an unrenewed, unconverted, uninspired
pl'eacher, who in his ·sin, and under the influence of Satan; one
whom .the devil uses in his interest to deceive the simple, by pernrting the word of God, and ill leaqing sinners·into r.~bellion
against Christ, and against the grace of Christ, which alhne'can
save them from sin, and from tile punishment due to it. Hence
tbey are said first to creep into houses, and then to perver,t whole
houses, in order to lead captive silly women facien with sins, and
with divers lusts and pleasures, ever learning, but never able to
come to the knowledge of th,:l truth," Suet) persons are not to be
called liberal, lest, by perverting their' names, we betray the
simple into their hand. to be zealoully affected by them, and so be
misled by them and destroyed." cc The vile person; it is said will
speak villainy." He may use fair speeches; but, if he does, it is
to make merchandize of ~oul.: he may honour God with his lips
in prayer, but his heart is far from him: he may walkcirc::ums.pectly ill'i\~ppearance,'hut it is in craft'iness: he may handle the
word of d'bd, but it is deceitfully? When he uses fair speeches, it
is not his natural conversation. The habitual, 'tbe accustomary,
the native language ofa vile person, is villainY'1 lying words, ,and
uttering error against the Lord.') . The Lord ~~st give way, ill
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order for this vile person, this chhrl, tJ1is practiseI' of hypocril"~
to authorize hims.elf; which is done by lying words and speaking
villainy. The sovereignty of the Lord is the first thing struck at;
fQr while that:stallds, man can be nothingbuta meresubjectiand
while the Lor,!l doell as he pleases with his own, human merit has
neither room to challenge, nor ground for boasting; free.willean
lay no claim, nor urge a plea. It is ,necessary, therefore, that the
vile person mentioned in this passage, utter something against this
formidableobstacIe. lwould fain have followed this writer further,
but my paper bids me close. Blessed b'e' God there are a few WgO
~re not ashamed to preach the whole counsel of God, And w'by
should they? the counsel of the Lord must stand: tllae purpose of
God. according to election, must remain. Free grac~ must wear
the crown in the matter of salvation.
Cambridge, May 22, 1821.
S. c;
---000'---

For,the Gospel Magazine.
CAU~~S A~n EFFECTS: WITH A FE'~ WOR»~

TO

LA\"~AN.

ME8SRS EDITORS,

lrispret'Y generally, I think, admitted, that there cannot be an
effect with()ut a ca11se, and this I presume is true, with only one er';'
cep#(m, which is the blessed God, who, it is so self-evident, must, I
conceive be e.xcepted; that 1 cannot be in much danger of being'
herein opposed, even by men· of such a compound of opposition
and ignorance, that they. are miserable, when they cannot, with the
least hope of success, select an object to resist and abuse, without
preseRting themselves to common sense, as so very low in intellectual powers, as to be scarcely discoverable, or distinguished from
creatur~s, who have nothing but instinct to guide them; and I may
with more confidence triumph, as sure to be left undisturhed, in the
se,ntilF,n.t avo.w~d, from
circumstance of human nature (de.fici-:ent here,zn-as zt IS) producmg but a very small number, so degradedly destitute of understanding, as the characterized persons r
have 'noticed; and I shall therefore presume to takeit for granted,
that the Lord must be almost, if not altogether, universally seen to
be an exception, to there being no effect without a cause; and indeed, if we did not except him, we could not rationally cOlltend
for his eternity, for certainly (common sense, only, being judge)
being,,-production-effect-or thing of any sort that has peen,
or may be cau~ed to be, can possib(y be 'eternal; for what is caused
to be, could not, and cannot have existed. before its cause,. or co. eval with it, and therefore must have began to be; and if we
were obliged to relinquish this inferenc. which in fact is impossible, we, of cou,rse, c~uld ~ot then find any c~ern~l b,ein g "at all,
although at the same tIme, if sane, 01' 'fIot {m 1dwt, we should ,be
eomt>elled by reason to acknowledge, that there must be one~, and
tha.t he must be the origin or author of all other beings or effects;
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and these effects, 0/' the£1' sullordh/llte causes, well considtred t'J'r
traced baclc, will hI: slIn: to It'ad liS lip to the'cause, of all othe'r
causes, which I h:lVl~ .inst dCllo\llillatl:d the creator, au~hor, or origiil
of all; and a denial of of it, IIlilSI. at' last involve the':abjector into
the atlll'istical VOltex of" thcll' bC/'llp: 110 God. Some of
readers
will no dOllbt think it is superHuollsly t'llltO!Og-Ollsto say any thinO'
more in proof of the point here contelH,ll'd for; an'd so it would b~
if a general readiness existed, to enter seriollsly illto a consideration
of it; but as, unhappily, this is not the ca,\.:, and also infidel avowed rejectors, and public opposers of It, are in the presunl day more
numerous-more artful-more zE'alous-and mote attractive in their
language, than perhaps in any age past, conseqnently it is be.
come necessary to present our thoughts on the subject, mare ,ex.
pans~vely, and in varied language.
'1 have already, I think, asserted, that mere reason, even at a low
ebb, if duly exercised, must without any external aid, discover that
there must be some being that never began to be, ami that this
eternal being, must be, or have been, either the immediate cause
by his power alone, or the remote cause by the power of other
causes produced In; Itim, of all things and persons, Should anyone
who reads tbis, be unhappily among the number who sa'y, or only
think, that tbere is no God; I ask him, (as lltave riften asked many
alrea~y) how then came other things into existence? and I will answer for him, what I know he will hitllSelf answer, (because it is tile
general creed Clf both .Fr'cl1c1t and English atltcists) is, that slirimoon-stars,-the earth, and all other worlds, have always existed,
or are all eternal; and has, by experience, 1 have learnt the diffi.
culty of b.eating them offfr?m this notion, independant?f ~he scr.ip'
tmes, whzch tlt~'IJ do ?lot b/.'/lcve, I have contcnted myself With dOing
but very little, if any thing', more than presenting my caveat against.
it, which is all I shaH now do,and shall therefore now proceyd, by
saying, that if these things were eternal, it would not weig'h any
thlllg ill tbe scale against us, because there are thousands of other
thi"gS, which none can po~sibl'y be sostupid as to say they are eternal, snch as men, and every species of li ving creatures, and' I ask"
How C;ll1ll: thesl~ into existence? That no man can be so foolish
as to say, t hat allY of these are eterual, or ever have been so, is clear
from our bcillt\' lVell nl:C}uainted with lhe )ll:rsonal commencement
and end of lllen alld hl!ilSt!t now li,,'ing; and we must acknowlege the same of their parCtltll, hack to the first man, and the first
of every species, because they ull Innst have been exactly of the
same perishable nature; allll this has been admitted by everyatheist I havc conversed with; hilt determined not to be driven from
their atheistical creed, they have ascribed the existence of the first
male and fem~le of every species 10 nature, by which they mean
their eternal sun, moon, and stars operating, upon their eternal
earth, and from thence bringing forth the first pair of every 'sort
of creatures; and 011 asking, them) how it is that nature does
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continue to perform these wonders, I have been told she work1S
slow, but at some future,time, the same cause will prod ucethe salDe
dlect. RlIt ot!lers of them, who see the futility of such an argu.
IIIcnt,attriuute all tltings (hving beings included) to that non"eltlti~
ty-chaltcr. And again, others, not much wiser, will go back from
one past generation to another, amountin~ perhaps to millions of
years, for the origin of man and beasts; --and th,m, finding they
have the. same task to prQc~ed in, and can never come to the end
uf it, without a.cknowJedging a first cause"whic;" never was caused
to be,.and is' himself the .cause of"all other liv4ng bejngs, and so
must be an eternal being, which ought to be worshipp~d by all, as
all are his creatures; 1 say, seeing this, and at the same time de.
tennined not to give up their atheistical notions, whate,ver may be
the consequence of retaining them, they then cease to ady~nce in
their enquiry, or computation, and arc contented to remain in a
a state of confessed ignorance on this subject.
From the whole tben, it appears clear, to a demonstration, that
reason, unassisted by scriptllre, ifit beduly, and without prej.l,ldice,
consulted, must acknowledge that there i" one exception, (and, I
presume, on~Jj one) to the generally received opinion,of there being
no effect or: existence, without a cause, or some power that. produced it; and doubtless this exception must be an .eternal being,
who may justly claim the honour of doing either directly or illdi~
rectly the cause of all other beings and things, and such submission
from them, to himself, as he may deem proper to require; but although exercised r.eason, entirely independa'lt of scripture, or any
external help, cannot even avoid discovering this truth, yet in its
highest quality it cannot conceivelww it am ve, and this even bids
defiance to the search of the highest archangel; and I think we
shall act wisely, if we never employ a thought about it, as it ,will
b~t beVY,'~tder, ~l1d In all probabili~y it is, not IUU;',/i.,l. And as to whetJ:er
thIS eternal being be the God and Father of our dear Lord and ~a
viour Jesus Christ, we cannot obtain any satisfactory knowledge,
except from the bible, where it shines forth so brilliantly, thilt no
man can deny it, who really b<:lieves in the truth of this importantand invaluable book; and the same may be s,lid of God's triunity,
or his being three, and yet but onc. Should anyone who admits
that ,there is an eternal being, but notwithstanding dqubts, or professes to doubt, whether the Christian'" God, as briefly described,
be HE, whilst at.\the same time they confess that :wl'lareauthoriseu
to draw our conclusion from scripture ; let them prouuce, or try
to produce a. superior au-th.ority, by whj,ch theirdollbts m'c sup'
ported. The AIcOlan of the'Mahometan~~is the ollly bo()I~, I bclieve, that pretends to t!Jis, but I am sure IIQ man in Chri,tOLlUorn,
will acknowledge its sup0riority or equality, no nut even t/ze deist,
Of the ~ensualist, who would be glad if, without blushing, he cpuld
so recommend it, as it presents to him a. licence to continue in
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jleshly gratifications, and all sensual indulgencies, while he remll.lOlI
below, with a paradise above, where similar impurities will abound
for him, and be a source of increased pleasure to him. That tire
';~uthor of this book of absurdities, and g-ross obscenities, was
a crowned murderer, who obtained submission to hinhclfand
to his creed, by the ltword, and caused the latter, with its forms
and ceremonies, to become the established religion of every coun·
try he conql,ered and governed, js a truth which Mahometans themselves will readily admit, although they are not wise enou~h to see,
;pr honest enough to acknowledge, that such an origin is itself a
,proof, that it does not deserve any credit; but it IS not' at all
:strange, that persons born and edQcated under it, anti excluded by
~aw from all the privileges of the state, if they do not conform to
it, shoul!il ,be readily acquiescent, particularly as life and property
'\'fo\}ld scarcely be safe without it. We eannot then, I think, be
In much (if any danger) of anyone (believing in an, eternal being)
'Coming forwardxrith any rational authority, or book, pretending to
,be sllperior to the Old and New Testament, in support of their
doubt of our God whom we wor~hip, being that eternal existent,
,who of course was never caused to be, and must be the·cause of all
,other existents, or Jiving beings, in the hea,rcns,-on the earth,~and iij
otQer worlds; 1?ut in treating on this sllbject, (I mean
,the existence 0/ a God) we should take care, never unexplainedly to
'aay, ,that all effects, prove a ,cause, as the atheist Will immediately
-,1etor,t PpoQ u~, by saying, How can you consistently say this,
'whil~t you ,contend for your best,. and greatest of all effects"
~orbeings,having always existed without cause; for if ~is may
be saidofthe greatest, why not of inferior effects, beings, or thi~gs?
""""":.~r.etort Which I imagine 1 have unanswerably gllardedagainst,
but which ha$ not been done even by the great popular writer on
the sl'lbject, which, some years back, Iconsultec:!., and, wliJich n~g
leet 9a~ been taken ad v<J,ntage of, by some o~ the mostartfulamorig
the poor deluded athei~t.s. TILe name of tlu,sau.tho~· 1 shall not I~ere
produce, but to prevent lIlcQrrect sliIrmlses,. '1 slgmfy, that 'be 'IS a
man,whowhileJiving, held a /)igh office in the Established Church,
and yet 1 thi.rrk was never known, or perhll.ps heard of, by mO$tof
our readeu, althOugh biB talents, or capa.clty for contending with
.the cparacter here 'opposed , very far eJ[ceededthe controve,rsial power ortalent, of perhapt any other, on whom they might have fixed
their ,atteI)tion, if 1 had notgi¥en this hint; f.or'kthe great lDass of
professors1if they have a delerving popular favotite, will foolishly
imagine that ,he is superior in every respect, and forcevery underta:kin~ ;, an idea which, they could not retain, if they wouldreac:!.,
,ahn~ dldqeJj,eve in the 12th chapter of the epistle to the Coriut laDS. .
It ~ould, Tthink, he unpardonable to conclude this part of my
,essay, without saying, l.am not ignorant of the word eternal and
;eterni,ty, being., ill many parts of out translatioJ!.pf t~e bible, ap·
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plic:d to creatures1 and their happiness or misery; ·alld it JIlay }VeIl
be supposed, that this makes aga\n~t 'my limiting et~rnhy to the
Lord, who neverbeg~p, and will never cf!ase tobe"apd so itVlfO\lld,"
if we were bound to understa·nd this word in its s~rict literal sense,
in every place, but surely we not only are not c1hliged to do so, ,bu_,
positively cannot, because we know these creatures did begin, ab
though they will never cease to be; and the former must destroy
all idea of their being properly eternal in tbeir existence, or being'
the subjects of eternal misery or happiness; and the fact is, tha,t it
only means everlasting miserJJ or happiness, and should have been'
(as is se?f-:evident) so rendered.
"
.
,
1 shall now advance towards a close, by calling, on my readers, to
recolle,ct, that I have (virtual(v at least) said, that reason alo/le, if
had recourse unto, and well consulted, would lead its pOiSeS80(tQ
ackno,~~edge a being, that was never caused to be, and therefor~
must have always been, and be considered as the source whence 01,11
othel' beings came; Jar we cannot be so stupid as to suppose, that
nothing ever produce'dsome thing, or things, or tlidr origin•• And
if om' attention be fixed ,on this blessed ,eternal, and at last begin
to doubt of its possibility, because we cannot conceive IlOW£! cau'
be, and are ~hence led to assign, or attempt to assigll to him, a commencement, we then must look out for his C1'UJ,tor, and again for
tbe creator or maker of this his creator" and still must go back from'
one maker or creator to another, that made him~ until we come to
a fi rst; ,and certainly for the first, we cannot possibly, consistenfl
with cOijlmon sen~e, seek after or expect to find a paren~, because
jf he had a partrtjt, he could not be-the first, and therefore we must
consider him a;>,eternal; and consequently, an effect without a c,au!!e,
and the cause of
other effects. ,so that there is no difficulty at
all to be encountered bl/ even unassisted reason, in order to its. findiilg out that there musCbe a 6rst cause, that was never caused to be,
but alW!lYs existed, but we 'cannot say(as already observed) or ever
be able':~~ say, how ~t can be; for this knowledge is too high for the
highestar~hangel,and nbne but the eternal himself can reach i~.
And if, wbile in the possession of our senses, we seriously aspire·
after it, and place our minds on the rack, as it were, in order to
to obtain it. we shall very soon find, that we have no senses or fea~
son left~<.wberewith to continue the pursuit; and nothing but a madhouse will de a fit residence for us.
Should any reade,t say, or think, that I might have selected a
subject more c~ls:uated for usefulness, and more worthy of myself,
than that signiMld by my title to this essay, I shall not oppose them
herein, but notw~·tkstq.nding sa1/, that, if in this opinion they are
correct, it may &till be very cornmeridabl t1,to employ a few hours
in considering what they deem less important, or rather, less likely'
to be useful, in an eqllal extent. For my own part, I do not coJ.lsh:ler it to be consisten~ with faithfulness, to limit our labours Jtt
writipg or preachiQg tp • few doctrine:;, however imp9rtant;- anq,l
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, hope I never shall, althongh it would be the hi:~b road to populct~
rity, among SOIlW renders, alld in some congregations; and also
much less difliclIll than that of sl'ek)n~ after and declaring the
whole eOlllls," of God, whidl mallY d,'nominated great preachers if
the prcsl'I1t dllll, 1I:1\'C fOllnd by ex !lc,rience to be trtle, and indeed
far be)'olld L11': reach of their t;llelll,;; and on this account, so well
a~ lhcde"ire of being popular,have declined it, and made themselves
as notable tbr tautology, as a certain ehatterin~ bird.
I have no dvubt, that one of my opponents, (,£I!w has he-en'in the
hahlt, <!/illlpertl:nentllj surmizing, that J have had SOl/le particular
minister, named ky hiln, in view, wAen I halif noticed an1j,thingdiscreditable to the cloth) will here again be on the alert to the same
end; fancyi')g he shall thereby prejudice the minds'of many against
me and my pieces, but I hope there are not any great number of
our readers, who will be so duped, by s1.wb a meannes's, but on the
contrary will despise it, as I most heartily till; and all I wish for
from our judges, is to be impartial in theirjudgl11ent, as to which of
uS is on ~he scriptural side in the controversy alluded unto, and not
seems ended. And 8S I write merely with a view to the good of
souls, and the glory of God, I shall never attempt to blind the minds
"01' Oll~ ~ead('rs by such a satanic trick as j have condemned-a trick
which in itseH' p·roves, tl,at the poor oeluded man is convinced, that
by fair argument drawnfrorn scripture, he cannot upset my plea tbr
holiness, in the new heart of believers, or establish his own denial
of it. Thus far on causes and effects; and to me it appears clear,
as already asserted" that there is one (and on~lJ one) effect without
a cause, because never caused to be, hll'lJing always existed; and that
this effect has been, and ever will be, the cause (directly or indiTect~y, remotdlJ or immediately, ~y !lis O'W1l power or donatz'oJe power, to some. creature) of all other effects.
'
I shall now conclude by a few words to Layman, a,s proposed,
for which he is indebted to my essay not filling the paper I bad
allotted for it; fat before 1 saw this, 1 can assure him, 1 had de.
termined nO,t even to read his accusation of my having misrepresented him, as I thought all the respec;table part of our readers
must have seeil that it was not true;
The young man, I now see, takes credit to himself, of having
had the best of the argument, in hht oppo~ition to the Lord the Spirit imparti ng or implanting grace 01' holiness, to his regenerated
peOple; and perhaps some Iicontious friend of bis, may have whispered this pride gra~it:ying ~Ieclaration i,nto his ear ,~though 1 ~hink
It only calI~e from hiS UWII Internal valllty.
,,"
,
, Of malevolence to my perso", ,I lYdve never accused him , neithet
do I ,believe' him to be so weak in intellect, as ever to have thought
sO, ncltwi~bstandin~ he has asserted it, on page 265,June number;
and then Illstead ofproceedill~ to poillt out, what 'he calls my misrepresentations of him, he cUllningly represents me, as having
openlyahd covertlY'delighted in cndeaYoring to tarnish the well-
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earned popularity of a late minister and Doctor ef Divinity in this
neighbourhood,and refers our readers to pages 74 and 75, as a proof
of it; and 1 most cordially recommend them, to,thishis reference,
because I think they will see, 'that it is only himself that has ap·
plied to the Doctor, wbat is there said; but suppose he were cor.
rect in fathering it on me, surely it could not have any thing to; do
with the controversy between us ; and he could not have had any
thing in view by -it, but that of pr~judicing the minds of the late
,Doctor's friends, against me and my writings, which I consider t~
be Urigenerous, unchristianlike, and so unusually base, that many
in the very lowest rank of life, would readily join with th€ir superiors, in condemning and scouting it; but Layman I see is still
Layman, ,and therefore perseverell ill his mode of warfare against
me;(or Tatlter the holy doct'l'inefor which I have contended) although
Ihave more than once exposed and castigated him. '
.
, I remembe~ that wben ill some former number be was proceed.
ing in the same mode, for obtaining friends to his unboly notions,
from among the Reverend Gentleman's adinirers; and he then \
c4ildishly said, that I did 1/ot lov(: the Doctor so well as he did, imagining perhaps that I should be so weak as to dispute this' point
with him; but I can assure him, that if he had said he loved the S-aviour better than I did, I should bave left him in quiet possession of
his notion. And I most heartily despise such ereeping cringing
boasting professors, and most profoundly wish we could get rid of
_
them.
He next proGeeds on the same page (vzz. 265 of June number)
covertly to catechise me on several subjects, particularly my
thoughts of the Doctor, (fancying theIJ were not ver.y high in his
favour, and hoping that 'he should get me to confess it) but I will
not so disgrace myself, as to submit to answer'an impertinent man,
whom I do not cOllsider to he either a gentleman or Christian,or influence~ by a pure motive, but in order to convince our readers that
tbill enemy has (at least, hastily andwicked~IJ) applied to the Doctor, many unfavorable things, which I have in several pieces written
against neighqourillg preachers, I think it right to inform them,
tbat with m our three towns, there are several nicknamed ministers
of Christ, among us dissenters, who have been taken from the low'est ranks in society, and who have strail1cd every nerve in order to
imitate the Doctor in sen#11lent-in Language-in action-and in
'volubilitJj, confining themsel yes howe\'er, like a P~lITOt, to one note
only, fearin",: perhaps they should otherwise wander lnLoua.1js1
agaznst tltd~i'orrner yeas; and I ask whether· master Layman may
not have applied to the master, what has been intended for his de.
spicable imitators
TillS polite man, at last, at the bottom of page 265, introduces
what he calls my misrepresentations of him, by noticing, what i.n a
former essay I-advanced[1'om PMllippians,jil'st chapter, and th8n,
if I rightly understand ,him, professes to have understood it as I did)
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andim'mediately accuses me of misrepresenting him> in signIfying
So dodb~ of it; but as he considers me to be an old mmiste,r ij
.strange medlies, and iNcapable f?l undn'standing him; to be sure 1
may still here err. Oil page 266, not far from the top, he says,'
he never supposed, much less said, that bdievers have ,no holiness in
them; so that if he has likewise really admitted my explicaticm of
Phil. i. which only amounts to an observation, that the fruits ofthe
Holy Spirit there spokeftof must be holy fruits" and that they'
cannot be, the Spirit himself whosefruits they are; an(jalso is sin.
cere in granting, that believers have holine>s in thcln. Why we have
notbing left to contend about! for I do not wish to hold him up ~s
a liar, by referring to any of his former opposed declarations hereunto, but I hope he will not be offended, at my wishing him joy,
on his vexy necessary change of sentiment, although perhaps his
memory may not convince him that it z's a change; anti I certainly
shall b~ very glad to see him in heaven, as one of my own converts.
" Well then, Messrs. Editors, Mr, Layman, like myself, believe
~tbat there is a principle of holiness in believers; also that it is a
fruit of the Spirit, and that the fruits of the Spirit canndt b:: the Spi-rit himself, so that I think we have shaken hands, and are now good
friends.
As at this conclusion of my review of the first part of this
man's accusing me of misrepresenting him, I had IlOJ . received
th~lleCOJ1d, I was obliged to kty aside my pen, b~'tinow it
having reached me, I resume. it, and am sorry to firid that it
begins with denying the things) for which I, had gladly congra.
tulated him. For instance, the holy fruits of the Spirit in believers, not being the Spirit himself, and then he intimates that I
had represented these fruits"as not produced by the ind1lVelliug of
tne Lord the Spirit, whose fruits they are, which is not t1'ue, as 1
think he well knows.
Onthe next page, viz. 311, be finds fault with another essay'of
mine, but 1 w,ill not condescend to begin another controvery 1 witb ,
a person who writes for nothing else but that pitiful thing, fame;'
and is, 1 fear, a great enemy to Christian experience.
'
Your's, Messrg. Editors,
Stonehouse, ,July 3-, 1828.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
-000-

.A: REMNANT WHICH stIALL BE CALLED AM]) FrNALLY GLORIFIED.

" There is a remnant accGrdln', too the election of gril~."
GOD the Father gave a remnant ul)to Christ of the poste,rity of
Adli.m, iri the covenant of redemption, to be ransomed and re.
deemed by him, from that wo~ and wrath, into which Adam, by
his apQ!>tasy, had involved himself and all his posterity. That,
such a remnant was gifted unto Christ by the Father; is pl;1in
wpf;re Chril!t in hi.s prC).yer frequently ~pe~ks of those, that the
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Father gave him, particularly. "Thine they were, and thou
gavest them me; and they have kept thy word." He promised
t() him, for hisenconragement in that great undertaking, that he
sho'lild ha,,;e " a seed to' serve him," and " see of the travel of
his soul." ,
The Lord Jesus, the et~rnal Son of God, in the fulness oftime,
took on the nature of man, and in our nature obeyed the law, and
died in the room and stead of this remnant whidi the Father gave
him. He did not obey the law. and satisfy justice for the whole
world, or for all men, as Arminian talk: no; but he died for a.
select number. Hence he is said to "lay down his life for his
sheep," and not for the goats. And, as his death, so hisintercesi1iion is confined unto this remnant, as is plain from. " I pray for
them: I pray not for the world, but for them wbioh thou has~
given me, for they are thine."
, .'
,
" This redeemed' remnant are, in God's own time, sooner or laterll;
'under the ministry of the gospel-ordinances, determined, by the
power and efficacy of divine grace, to' accept Christ, and to go jn
to the bte,sed contrivance of salvation and redertlftion through
him :he translates them, in et day of his power, " out of darkness
into his marvellous light, and into the kingdom of his dear Son."
Not one ~f this elected r~mnantI b~t shall in dble time be brought
~ome; for" whom he dId predestInate, them he also called."
God's remnant are a holy people. They are a set of men that
study to preserve themselves from all filthiness of the flesh and
spirit,r,erfectingholiness in the fear of the Lord;" and therefore
caned the people of his holiness. Holiness is the design of their
election: forhehath predestinated us unto the adoption of chi!..
dren, that we should be holy, and without' blame before him
in. lov~. Holiness is the design of their redemption by Chris~
Jesps:f' He hath redeemed us from all iniquity, and purified UD""
to himself a peculiar people zelllous of good works." Holiness is
the deSIgn, of their effectual calling: "for God hath not called us
uncleanness, but unto holiness; and he hath saved us, and called
, us with an'holy calling."
The number of this remnant is but small; there are but a
fe'll) names in Sardis, that have not defiled their garments. Christ's
flock is hut a littleflock. It is indeed a great flock, and an innumerable multitude, aliJ-stractly considered :,but c~>nsidered compa.
ratively, br",whcn laid in the balance with the droves and multitudes ofthe1wicked, it is 'but a little flock, and a slJlall remnant•.
They fl~~:few that are elected; " for many are called, but few,
are cboseh :" they are few that are redeemed; it is only God'select that, are «bought with a price:" they are few that are
effectually called; for" to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?"
few that hold out in the time of temptation; but seven thousand
among all the thousands of Israel" that have not bowed the knee
to Baal.'~
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" Although they be but few, yet in the worst of times God has
always some of this remnant, who cleave to him and hisc way, even
when all aLollt them arc corrupting' their ways. He had a Lot in
Sodom, whose righteous soul was vt~xed with the abominations of
the l)'ace; he has. ~ rem~lant ?f moul'llcrs in Jerus,alem; wh,en the
who e city was defiled with wiCkedness; he has tus two wztnt:sses
to hear t('stimony unto his truths, when " the whole world is wonderll1g after the beast," and overrun with Anticbristian darlwess
and jdolatry.
',
God hasa special eye of favour and kindness on this remnant, in
a sinful and declining time. He has" a mark set upon the men
. that sigh and cry for the abominations in Jerusalem; his eyes run
"to and. fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself, strong in
.
.the behalf of them whose heart is perfect towards him."
C~rist has a high value for them, for he values them so hig'hly,
thilt he will give whole nations and kingdoms of the wicked for
their ransom : "Ever since thou was precious in my sight thou
hast been honourable, and I have loved thee; and I gay~ men for
thee," &c.; that is, he
sacrifice whole nations and )kingd-:>ll1s
of wicked men, before he be bereft of his little rell1llant. The
scriptures are very full to this purpose. His remnant is the gold,
t~e rest of the worl~ are but dross: " Thou pl1t~est aw\~ all the
WIcked of the earth like dross '''-'' but the precIOus SOilS of Z~on
are comparablcto fine· gold," notonJy gold, but fine gold, polished
b.y, the hand of the Spirit. This little remnant is the wheat, but
the rest of the worltl are the chaff; and .. what is the chaff to the
wheat, saith the Lord?" When he " comes with his fan in his
hand, he will gather his wheat into his garner; bllt the chaff he
will burn up with fire that is unquellchable. His little remnant is
the good corn, but the wicked ?ore the tares; .and he will say to. his
reapers at the Jast judgment, " Gather the tares -together; and
bind them in bundles to bum them; but, " Gather the good corn
into my barn." His remnant are his sheep, but the rest are the
goats; and he will say to the sheep on his right halld, "Come
;Y~ blessed;" but to toe goats he will say, " Depart ye cursed."
.,HIS remnant are his vessels of honour, whom he ~ets by so as to
to £'arnish " the house lIot made with hands; but the wicked are
'"essels of wrath, whom he will breJk in pieces as a potter's Yes·
se);" and cast into the fUI'l1Qce of his a n g e r . " .
Ifwe consider the names and cornpellations that he!gives them,
we shall see this further illustrated. He sometimes calls them, his
Ifnle, his tlove,his undtjiled, his IIcphzibah, his Beulah, his :ledidiah's,
the very darlings of his heart. He calls them sometimes his.Jewels:
H .They sball be mine, saith the Lord, in the day that I make up
my jewels; and I will spare them as a· man spareth bis own son
that sel'veth him." He calls them the very apple of his eye, the
most tender part of tha body; and the eye-lid of his special pro~i
dence doth 'cover them. Yea, such is the value that he has for
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them, th;lt he calls them lli'n,lselj', ~nd 'speaks of thern as if he and
they were' but one: ." Saul, Saul" why persecutest thou me ?"
Consider, Christian re~der', the en'cleared relations they stand
u~de~tinto him) an? from thence you. will see, that they cannot:
butbe worthy lit his esteem. There IS a ,legal, a moral,alld, a
mystIcal union between himano ~hem. Be is their Head,an(l.
they are his membets; he is the ,Root, and they are the ,b~~mc1ies,
that grow upon him;- he is the Husband, and they are his spouse
and bride; .. thy Maker is thy husband :" he is their Father, and
they are his children; he is their Elder Brother, and they~re his
younger Brethren; he is Heir of all things, and he makes them
joint-heirs w,ith himsel.f of .his heave~ly k~ngd.om; he, is their A~
vocate, and they are his cl1ents_: he IS their KIng, arid they are hIS
subjects.'
'.
.
.," .
They cannot be but worthy in his esteem, it' you con~ider.''bo'"
much be values not only their persons, but whatever pertains unto
,them. fIe val.ues their names; 1 karJe a few names z'n Sardis; he
~eeps them~mong the r~cords of heaven, an~ has them "written
In the "Lambs book of life."
Hevalues then prayers: " 0 my
dove that ~ttln ,the clefts of the rock, let me hear thy voice for it,
is sweet.". "''fhe prayers of the wicked are like the howling of dogs
to him; but,the prayers of the upright remnant are his delight.
He values ,their tears, and " puts them into his bottle; he, as it
wete, gath,,"s every drop from their eyes: "I have h~ard thy
prayers, I have seen thy tears," saith the Lord to Hezekiah. He
values their bIbod:" Precious in the sight of the Lord, is the
death ofhis saints-: and they that shed their blood, he will give
them blood to drink."
.
That they are worthy in his esteem, a.ppears frornwhaihe does
for them. He remembered: them 'in their low estate, and set his
loye on them when they were wallowing in their blood. He has
loved them with an everlasting love, an unalterable love; his love
to them ',' is strong as death; he has redeemed them with his blood;
for we are not redeemed by corruptible things, such as silver and
gold." "He hath loved us and washed us with his, own blood."
He confers many excellent privileges upon them. They have all
excellent pardon, it being fuU, final, and irrevocable. They have
an excellent peace, ,. whi~h passes all understanding, joy un.
speakable and full of gldry;" ex:cellentfood, for they" eat of the
hidden manna; have access tqia throne of grace" "with. bold..
ness." They have communion, even " fellowship with the Father,
and with his Son Jesus Christ.," They have the interposition of a
Mediator, ey,ell Jesus, the Mediator of the neW covell~nt.· Ther
have a guaMattendmg them; they are guarded WIth the dIvine attributes, even " as the-mountains are about .Jerusalem:"
guarded with the "twenty thousand chariots of/Jlgels," M~b..
YOll,
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the two hosls of God." They h;lve ;111, excelltmt ~tor,c,..
house, even tJJ(~ " wh()ll~ fulllcss of tile GorJh~a\l dwe!lillg bodily
in Cbrist," Tlwy arc\ clothl't1 wilh excellent ro\lGs,eyer " tilt:: garmen!s of ~d"al"lrl, and mhl's of righteousi;les~.v ,They, a,r~
beirs ofalt ('V<Thsli')~ inl~eritanc(', which is i'1CQ\Tuptible al,1(11~n,
d~6led j yea, Inirs with qod, atH! .ioint JJCin~ witb..Jesu~ Ghri!'l.
And. to crOWl) all, they ha,ve ~trong s,~cllrit.Y for aU this; the wor(fl
of God, his I;;O';C\W!l~, his o~th, h,is bl()oJ, and the ea,rnes,t of his
Spi rit.

E--.e.
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To tlte Editor

cif. tlu~

rJospel ]}fag'a;.;int;>·

ON PREACHIN9 AND, P-EADING.

l\~Y DE/\,R SIR,
",'
1 READ in tbc Gospel Maga~ill~ of this, Plo l'\ th " Thoughts 0\'1
preacbing and readi:n,g. th~ Go;;pyJ,'!by " A pis!!ip,J~,;" bl\t tl~l:
good man seems totally at q.loss, ,in his. definition:. Ji'or wb,a~ II!'
preaeiJing but spea,kiqg, apd what is readipg alolld,9\lt th~, sam~.
Pre<J,chill!4" is proclai1oing ()r declar,ing, which maybe performed
withput prerrjeqitat1()!1, by role, or py re;ldi1lg, :;tnda,ll dqne ora,lly;.
Iie\loing, I readily grant is in,c(lI:l\p,atiblewith doqwmce, it has
119t that incitement to rouse; tlw p,\ssjoos, still ilis 'Pf~ferable ,to
speaking unad visedly with the tongue, arising tOQof~~li froJll c~ud.e
and indigr;:sted notion~, jumbleq togetbel' without decency, dIgnity, or pl:npriety, and som~tilDes jlc;companied with bl\w1ing and
ranti ng, and the most dislorted gestures. I assureI;>isciple I am
I)p ~d,',v, ocate for men poring o,v"e" rawI', itt,en,' d. is ,p0" ur,s, e,' orjtanding up
in public like a spea,king statue i fQf, 1 am led to think, where the
I~e;ar~ is <kl"ply engaged, ~he tqqgue W,1ll b~anhe pen of a ready
writer, ne~·ertheless tlWre may be, aIJjltural timidity, or aslown~l\~
o{ ~pj::ech, which <;>ften arise,llotfrom wamof judgment, or leaI'll"
11lg',QlIt from a TJlodellty of disposition, which SOme men can never
OHTl~()nlC, all such, I ca,ntW~ u,grce, witll,yoUrQorre~pondent, that ;1
voluhility of tong ue COilS! it~,t.e111 i(~clf preaching, IDQch less gos.
pel pre~chifl~. For ~ mall may speak or pl'eadl~with the tongue
qf men or all~d,*; :ln~1 be no I'npre than a tinkling cymbal. I would
r~lher hear 'l man, if h~ " I.Itt,ered hy the voit'c only five words wi~h
ijis 4nper~talldi 11 5 ," wh~:ther the word.. were Gomm,tted tQ paper, or
, extemppr"ry, tb,llI:\ tbQII!I{lnt! thllt do not tend to edification.
Therefmi;l if a, prcCls}wr IihOllld, through diffidence, read hisd,is_
course, h~, shQl,lll1 show hillllfdl: n WQrl~mall approved, of God, if he
~llol.lk! s,of~r cPIP'1Iit hilll:iClfto tipeal, withput premeditation. His
dq~t!1iIW,s~(:>uld,tl~ce\l eycry ~YSWll1 of man's invention, and being
lj}rp~jllf ~,tl\l~e;:p'ilH:;iple,tjlllght ill.the. ~choPlof Christ, let him bring
out of his treasury things new and old. His manner of litterance
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ought to he with dignity and propriety, and ~t th~ s,ame time simple and impressive; feeling the influence, of, di vi,?e tr,utb in his
own heart, he will be a legi ble epistle to all who behold him of
the truth as it is in Jesus.
With all submission to your correspondent, I must aver that
preachi ng includes either reading, sp,caking by memory, or; what
is called extemporary. Indeed, in the primitiveagcs, all serlllonil
were called homilies, they then meant, indifferently, any discourse
of instruction to, the people, whether composed by the 'pre'acber
himself, or read out of a book, composed by any other person of
known abilities: every preacher did not deliver his own coniposi,;,
t ions, The homil ies of famous preachers were often read from the
the pulpit in ma~1Y churches, and even' the bishops therh'selves did
1I0t scruple ro prcaclt the eloquent homilies of eminent writers.~
Even Augustine observed, tbat there we're some wlm could speak
well, that were not able to compose and invent a proper discourse
of theIr own; and that if such preacherl> take what is elegantly,
and wisely written by others, ano pnwch it to the people, the)"ll(re
"
not to be blamed.
Independant of natural or spiritual gifts, imptldence, and a fac~
of brass, will enable some men to rattle away, by the whblesale. A
few months past, I, was importuned to hear ayoung preacher, called
a second G,'orge Whitfield, who (hew in his train mobs after him.
He chattered faster than a magpie! and his volubility was such~
that he spoke as much in ten minutes; as a moderate luan would in
thirty. Tile whole was desultory and meagre. It was evident that
this extemporary preacher was' making a nOise for the sake of
hearing himself speak. He dealt as profusely with hell anddafuna~
tion, a, if he had just arrived from tIle bottomleos pit l llpobthe
whole, the're wa, neither instruction nor profit, so as to strengthen
the man of God in his most holy faith.
I shall conclndc this paper by observing, that whether a discourse
be corrlllllttt'd to paper, aud then delivered viva 'foce, or by ri)'emb~
ry, premeditated or unpremeditated, (( let the preacher seek to fi'otl
out acceptahle words, and th"t which is written be npright, even
words of truth. And moreover, if the preacher be wise, and teach
the people knowledge, yea, let him give go'Od heed, and se'ck Obit,
a.nd set in order many proverbs."

4:men Corner, July 2,
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,4.SAtUTATION TO TIIAT PART OF THE CHUIlCH OFGOn SCAT':
TERED IN 'fHE YILI.IAGBS OF MU.BROOK, PRJiSTON, &C. lJ'PqN
THE OPENIN.Q OF THE NEW-YEAR, 1828.
.
"

.1>;.

(Condl1dedfrom p. 311;.)
.sECONDLY, the great act is brought before us of beingJustified in
tke Spirit, thereby ,proving the part aud interest that Almighty Per..
son bears in the g.reat act of sal vation. It was a truth very early
taught the church, that the anointing of the glorious Person. of
Chris~'I($S the Christ of Jehovah) should be the act of God the Spi"
rit; 18a. b:i. ]. Psa. l~xxix. 19, 20. and the testimony of scrip;tl,1re)sto the same amount, as it respects the church,; 1 John iii.
:ZQ,~7. 2 Cor. i. 21. so also in all the acts of the Son of God, are
to ~. found the concurrence of the Holy Ghost: Thus in his
great and glorious act of the resurrection, both as it relates to
~imself and church, the Spirit is to be discovered in the former, as
•.theSpirit of holiness-Justifying all that had been 9one, agreeable
~o~pv.enant engaO'ement-gave full proof of the Almightiness of
}jis Person, therefore declares him tobe the Son qf God 'lvt'th port!er.
Rom. i. 4,. Again, when the great trump shall awaked\tthe unnum:bered .dead from their un.cons.cious slumber, the Lord Jesus, as the
;Resurrection and the Life of his people, shall be justijied in tbis
g~o~ious ~haracter, ~y God the Spirit quickening ever:~~ember of
,hlS mystIcal hody, lU confirmatloll th<:reof. Rom. vift'l. 11. But
~her,e is,another feature not to be .o.verlooked in this chapter, and
~hat is, iQ the case of every individual member of the body, whom
'he qu~ckens by his grace, and briggs from darkness to light, as iQ
.e,,!~ry instance Christ js there Justified, and a fresh dignity stamped
,1lpO!l his Person and work, by shewing the power of the one, and
~hemerit aod .compl.eteness of the other, without which there could
be no safety to the church. Thu~ our glorious 'Christ has accom"
plj~hedthe whole purposes of salvation, and God the SpiritJustijies
hjll) .therein, by making them effectual to his people. l' Cor. ii. 9,
10, Rom. "iii. 26.
.
Thirdly, the scriptur.es pronounce that among the subjects of
~hjs mystery, the glorious Person was seton ofangels. And notwith;>tanding Wit k,n()w froIn scripture, they have no interest in. the
blessings with which the manifestation of God in the flesh ill con!"
nected. Yet the event is the~ mystery of heaven and earth, and
must DO.t be passed by-but pauBe, my brptllerover the beauty of
.the scripture and mark the difference-seen (not known) ~y angels,
-from time to time they have been appointed to minister Un~Q Ui$
j.n this thing, but only as servaritl,~ LukeJi. 10, 11. ~eb. i .• 4.Ther~ appears from the Word of God, ground for us to conclude,
Jhatalthough desirou~ of looking into these thj1)gs, it will never
;begranted. 1 Pet. j. 12. Hcb. ii. 16. How sw~et the ~poughq
~hat such the love of Jesus to his church, that he would pass by.the
n~,~~rc 9f theIll who had kept their first e§t(f~e, i'lpQ. t.fllte ~lw n}l~JJr~
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of iin,ners:wRo had fallen into the greatest depthS': of; sin and tra:nf~-'
gressions. 0 the matchless grace :0£' his, heard';"'aU )hecrtiation
God shall be calle(Horth to witness It, wlzel1 !le hringdhin his
fjl si b.egotten into the world,-angels shall worship Mm, but his s~ints
f,Mll be blessed in him-angels see him, his church believe on him.
This was the glorious sight for which the saints had been lookh~
for in all a~~s; fa.ith had holpen then'lto view, the dlly ajar ~;but
the angels wer~ taken' by surprise.
" .c
. JehovlIh's purposes wen: with himself, and are known only as
revealed;, thus,,'clJhen the fulness of time was come, and God sent
forth his Son, they beheld him who' before had' been 11id through
the im'isibility of, his Godhead-the babe of Bethlehem, and the',victim C?f Calvary ; therefore, the apostle before he finished hi's labors
to the church well recordslhe sweet tnith-arid angels shall"be
brought in to give their te,stimony to the incarnation of the Son of
God. And while ,your soul, my brethren, shall be led out by,the
teachings of the Spirit, to rejoice therein, never fm'get what thy
God has here said, while formed'in your heart the hope of glory,
only, seen by angels.
.,
"
Fourthly4\lweenter upon that part 'of the myster,y, which from:
ages had oeen hid, but is now revealed by the 'Spirit, and shews
forth the Gentiles as fellow-heirs and 'partakers of, t\1e p,:omise in
Christ. Ep\}" iii. 6. Preached unto the Gentiles'-and here the subject is endl~'ss; for it hath breadth and lengths, heigths and depths,
heyond the comprehension of mortals. From all eternity the calling in of the Gentiles was wrapped in, the secret purposes of Jebovah;. yea, what ,was the state ot all mankind, but this, when laying
io\ the misery of the fall; hence Abraham the father of .the Jewish
nation was himself a Gentile.when in Urof theChaldees; and if we
turn over the pages of that mysteriom: volume, the covenant
transactions of Jehovah as' revealed in scripture, the subject will
meet~s in a blessed way, s'uch as-Ask 01 mr:, and I shall give the
heathen for tMne inhaitance, and the uttermost jJarts of the earth
fur tllY possessiQn. Psa. ii. 8. Again, the kings of Ta1'shish; and of
the is(es, shall 'bring presents to the kings qj Sheba, and Slteba shall.
offer 'gifts~ yea aH kings .>/U/llfall down before him, all nations shall
serve him. Psa. lxxii. 10. The prophet when spea~ing of him as
~he root'of Jesse, which should stand for a'n ensign of the people,
expressly declares, that to it shall the Gentiles 'seek, und his rest
shall be glorio1,ts. Isa. xi. 10. And when Jehovah calls forth the
attention of the church towards him; as his servant in all that he
should do, we find it said of him, he slwll bring forth }udgmmt
unto the G6fJ,tiles. Isa. xlii. 1. yea, one of the sweet notes which
COIl:lpose the gospel song is, that Ms seed should inherit the Gentiles•.
ba. liv. 3. And while the great work is carried on, of gathering
his c.hurch unto himself here in time, according to the everlasting
~urp~ses of eternitr; it .shall be accom~lished by bringing tire
r;e1),tJl~s JQ see th!Jrlgltt~tu71ess~ and all k~~$ tlu} ~lor!J, tbellshall
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beknoWft the new name which the mouth ofthe Lord' shall namej
and the glorious Person of ou~Christ become in the View of all his
people, a croton of gl01'Y in the lzand qf the .Lord, and a royal dia.
dent zn.'lt~ ~lalld .f/I thy G.od. Isa. Ixii. Z, 3. We must not enl.atge.
~ the .lnflnlte .wlsdom dlsplayed, am~ the great blessedness enjoyed
In having Chnst preached unto the Gentdes.
"
,
Fifthly, themyste~y is carried OIl with declaring that he is belie,;.
'tJed on in the world, the greatest of all acts which a creature can
be the subject of in this world, is to believe the reco;rd God hath
.given tff ,h is Son; and with it is connected the whole blessing of sal"
vation. Acts xvi. 31. Thus the whole ministry of the prophets
was, to makeknown the same-to hhngave all the prophets witness~
that 'through his name whosoever believetlt on him, sltalll'eeeivethe
remi,ssion qf sins. Acts x; 43. It \\-ould be nothing short of trans·
cribing the whole scriptures, to shew the full blessing of this act,
in all the different departments during the time state oUhe child
of God. It is this which is the alone support amidst all the troublesand trials they are exercised with; hence the Lord Jesus comforts them, hy caliing upon them to-Let not theIr heart be tToubled,
11cither let it be afraid; and the ground why this should be the
case is, their believing in God, and also in him. John xiv. J. And
that is beautifully set forth as being the will of JellOvah-and thi$
£8 the 'will '!/ him that sent me, that every one tlzatseeth~!fe Son, and
helie'Deth on him may have everlasting life. John vi. 40.: "'Yea, with.
oUt the great effect of regeneration, being wroug'ht upon the soul
. by God the Holy Ghost, there call be no right view'of the Person
of our Christ; thus, he that believe/h on 'hirn (as the scriptures hath
said). out qf his bd~y shalljlow rivers qf livng water. J~hl1 vii. 38.-And it carries with it the blessing of this life, as well as that which
is to.c@me~for whpsoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never
die. Joh'n xi. 26. And in what numberless instimces has the Lord
made. it to appear in every age of the world, that this is the life eter'"
rtat, to know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath
seat. 0 the matchless grace displayed ill thus causing him to be
belzevea tJn ill tIle, 'World.
.
,
Lastly, we come to the close of thegreat rn:ljSfenj, which is' his
being ,'eceived up into- glory, and :hat tbis ascensioh to glory gav~ B
prbof of his having 6ni.bed the wor.k givew him la dd; fbi unless
this had been the ca&e, tlM! ~edasling doors wouldnot'have givett
way" for he hath entered into·tlle lUJiit:st Df lIoHcs, having olnatned elfi....
nat redemptianjor us. Peter dwellslIpOn the 8ubjectin a blessed man"
per;. andtbe holy triQlTlph ohhe' apbiltle's soul is grounded thtlrf!"
in,-,-,-'W'ha is gone Z:IJIO heaven, and is qn the rig.M. hand of Ooii; angel-s:~
anda'llthol'ities~ ami powers, bting mlfiJde subject unlo!litt,. 1 Peter
i.ii.22~, LU'kegi,vcli abeautiful description of the evant.-"-411d kd
ledtkem· ozttasft,r as Beth(/iYI;Y, (thatt is', his, disciples, the then· re"
presentativeS' pf his clJlirch,,) am! t,e ,lifted up Ms hal1d and bAess6d
them; U/1td # Mflle, t(J f1q.sl'thttewhil~
bJe~,$'t:d thttTt" Itt W(Z$ paPted
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from them, and carried into heaven. Luke xx:iv. 50,51. Acts i.g.
Mark bears his te~~in1U{l)1 to the sa~e-'/ie>was'receivedinto heaven,
and sat on the r(lfht hand qf God. Mark xvi. J 9~ What unknown
blessings are wrapped up in this sweet truth! because tq~. ,very
purport of his being received into glory, is to recdve gz!tsfor"ma71,
Or' in the'inan; heforethey had been only as the gifts of the cov~;"
na;nt.Now die Lord had got what he possess~d not before (but IQ
the purp9ses ofJehovah) the nature of his church; he left heaven
tQass,Ume that nature, and is now received back again to be glon'.lied with that glory, which was his, before the world begun, as one
ofthePersolls in the Godhead; and with him is received every
m~m.berof,his mystical body, for it was for them the whole mystery
wasdesigned; the glory of Christ the ~rst object, and theit· salva~
tion, arising ,therefrorn; and thus they become participators df all
its blessings here in time~ and shall be hereafter in glory. Alia in
and ~hf()Ugh this great tn,yste'1Y is discovet'ea, the means. Jehovab
hath devised, that his banished ones should not be e-rpelledfrom him.
And. in the contemplalion thereof, how is the soul led to exclaim
with the apostle, 0 the depths of the riches, botl~ qf t/~e wisdom
kno,w/edge God, how unsf;archable are his}udgments, arId his. wmJs
past:(inding()'utj for uno loath kn(Y'<J)!t the mind rif the Lord,or
who hatit Men his counsellor? Rom. xi. 33. ,In the greatm.yster.Y
if ~odliness, which is, &'odwas manifest in tlteflesh,-justijied in t!ifJ
Sp.trit.,..."sse.:4'!f angels-preached unto tkeGentillS-believed on ill the
world-received up into glory.
Thus; my fell a. w' pilgrims in this' wilderness, have we run through
these fundamental truths of our mostholv faith; and while absent
from you, would remind your hearts of ~hat hath often been the
subject uf communion when together, that the closing of one year,
and the opening of another upon such a foundation, was, and must
be most blessed. Thethipgs which my salutati..on contain are not
strange to you, the Lord hav,ng Qpened your ears to hear, and your
hearts, to l'ecei ve the truth as it is in Jesu§; You have long gone
on your journey towards. the mount qf God: u pOD the strength it
affords, my prayer for you, and those of my beloved brethren, who
la~otlr to you in word and doctrine, shall be, that the Spirit of
grace and supplication may bE) poured upon you from on high, so
that amidst the ;.troubles and trials which attend you in the way.
tp,eJ;~ might be a growth in grace, alldin 'the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesu~ Christ.
Erethren; beloved of fhe' Lord, farewell! And let us unite in
cOlPm.eM~!lgeA~hother unlohiJ;n, who is (J,ble to keep us f1'omfalLing, ap,d, tr IJre.s~~( 1I-S faultle.sBi befo.re the pr.esenCfl of h.£s glo1'y, 7/Jith
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exceeding joy-to the ol1l'l/ wise God, our Saviour, glor:lJ and 1J1f/,-

Jesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Chattert's, Jan. 1, 1828,

A STRIPLING.
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To the Editors Q/ the Gospel Magazilll:;
A (~lHSTION PUT TO THE REV. MR. IRVINO.

DEAR Sill,

I SHOULD be glad, through the channel of the Gospel MagaziJ1e';
to ask Mr. Irvill~, how he would advise me lo act, in respect toa
valuable purchase I am now in contemplation of making, namely;
the taking of a lease ofa large domain for 99 years. For if I do not
mistake the l{everend Gentleman's calculation, the Millennium
will most assuredly take place in thirty-two years. I have, lately
seen Mr. Irving's place of worship, which, I perceive is upon the
eve of completion, and which appears to.be a building of durability to last a couple of centuries; and I arh puzzled, how such a struc'·
ture oould be undertaken of that stability,when a temporary one
would have been sufficient. I assure you, Sir, it is with great de.
ference, I ask for the required information.
. '
And here I cannot help noticing, with decided disgust, the
banter thrown out by the Editor of the Evangelical Magaz'ine,
against the above. character, particularly last month, the conduct.
or5 of which fall considerably below that gentleman as a scholar and
a .ma.n of ge~i~s,and who deservedly ought to be held in high ,es,eern, as a MlOlster of the gQspel.
, '
,
lI'Igltburlj Terrace., July 20.
J AMES BURN.

Poetry.
BLESSED REJOICING.
HOW welcome to the troubled breast,
When Sill and sorl'ow breaks its relit,
The news of sins forgiven;
To ealtn the JOY is not cOllfin'd,
But with the sinner's joys combin'd,
The angels joy in beav'n

J,W.

Literary Intelligence.
Twelve Serlllon~ t>n tbe Ahrogation of tbe Moni! Law, by the ReVJll'end
Robert Harkncss Cat nil.
_
The Reverend Gcorgc MUlier" Funer!!.! Sermon for Mrs. Williams of.'Homerton,
,
In the Press, a ncw edition of the Rev. AbtahaII) Bootb's Pledo-baptiism:
Examined, with the Defcnces, in' 8 volt. Svo. under ~he Superintendence '0'f a
Committee of the Baptist Fund.

